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.THE SECRETARY OF WAR, 
IN RELATION TO 
The relief of citizens expelled from their homes at Camp Mohave, Ariz·ona, 
Territory. 
JANUARY 30, 1872.-Referrecl to the Committee on Iu(lian.Affairs and ordered to be 
printed: 
The Secretary of War has the honor to submit to the House of Rep-
resentatives certified copies of claims for damages of nineteen citizens 
who were expelled from their homes at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territorj'"", 
under General Orders No. 74, .Adjutant General's Office, No\ember 2, 
1869. Together with the claims are herewith transmitted, for the in-
formation of the House, copies of all the papers pertaining to the case 
on file in this Department. 
Wl\.f. \V. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of TVar. 
VY AR DEPAR'l'M:EN'l', 
QUAl~'l'RRMAS'l'ER GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
lYashington, D. C., January 24, 1872. 
SIR: I have the honor to return tbe inclosed claims of Matthew Palen 
and other citizens of ·Mohave City, Arizona Territory, for damages aris-
ing from removal of their effects from the reservation at Camp l\fohave, 
.Arizona Territory, in accordance with General Orders No. 74, .Adju-
tant General's Office, November 2, 1869. 
Certified copies haYe been made, and are submitted herewith, in com-
pliance with vVar Department request of tbe 16th instant, inclosed. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. W. ALLE~, 
Acting Quartermaster Gen'l, Brevet J.lfajo1· Gen'l, U. S. A, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF \V AR, 
Washington, D. G. 
CAMP MOHAVE. 
CLAIM No. 1.-MATTHEW PALEN. 
Proceedings of a Boa1·d of officers conl'ened at Camp Mohave, Ari:ona 1erl'itory, by virtue 
of the followiny special order : 
[Special Ortiers No. 17.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA, 
P1·escott, Angust 16, 1870. 
In accordance with instructions from hea<l<)uartcrs Military Division of the Pacifie, 
a Board of officers is l~t•reby avpointed, to consist of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel M. H. 
Stacey, captain, Twelfth Iufautr.r; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, captain, Twelfth In-
fantry; Brevet Cnptaiu R. Tully, first lieutenant, T\Yclfth Infantry, to examine into 
tlJe facts cOJmected \\'ith the claims for dama,ges arising from the removal of citizens 
and others from 1110 111ilitary reservation at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory. TlJe 
Board will make a fnll report., with a detailell estimate of damages in each case. Dne 
notice will Le given to the claimants of the meeting of thtj Board. Tlie Board will 
convene at Calllp l\Iohave, Arizona Territory, on dw 1st day of September, 1870, or as 
soo11 thereafter aR 1nacticable. The jnuior n:ember will record the proceedings. 
By commautl of Brevet Major General Stoneman : 
Official: 
E. W. STONE, 
Brel•et Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A., Acting Assistant .L:ldjttlant General. 
E. W. STONE, 
B1·eret Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A., Acting dst~istant .Ailjntant General. 
CAMP MOHA YE, AmzoxA TEnHrTOHY, 
Septembm· 1, 1870-10 o'clock a.m. 
The Boarcl met pnrsnant to the above order. Present: Brevet Lieutenant Colonel 
M. H. Stace~', captain, Twelfth Infnntry; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, captain, Twelfth 
Infantry; Brevet Captain R Tnlly, ii.rst lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry. 
The Board procPeded to exa,mine the claim of Matthew Palen, of Mollave City, who, 
having been called before the Board and duly sworn according to law, says: 
Qneetion Ly Board .. How did yon come in possession of the property described in 
yonr claim ?-Answer. I purchased it Augnst 29, 1867, from Angelo Olivia. 
Qnestiou by Board. What did you pay for the property ~-Answer. I paid him $585, 
in coin. 
Qnestion b~- Board. Since the date of purchase ha\'e you made any improvemenh:t 
on 1he property ~-Answer. Yes, sir; roofing atH1 repairing porch; addition to kitchen; 
build inA cotTal; Lilliard-uloou, 30 by ~0; a ~wtller room, 18 by ~0; cellar ancl bake-
oven; onthonses aiHl Rheds. 
Qnestion by Board. \Yhen yon purchased the property where did yon consider the 
limits of tllc lllilitary reservation to be ?-Auswer. ALout 60 feet this side of that 
honse. 
{tnestion by Board. How nmch did you pay for the bnilding described in your 
claim as a lmtcher-blwp f-Answer. Oue thonsaud and ten dollars, coin. 
Qnestion by Board. ""\Vlwt (1id yon pay for the adobes per thonsand used in building 
the corrnl ?-Answer. Forty dollars per thousand, in coin. The hauling of them was 
$20 per thonsanc1, coin, besi<les. 
Qnestiou by Bo~11 <1. \Vhat were the wages that a laboring man received here at that 
time ?-Answer. From three to five <1ollars, in coin, per day, and his hoard. 
Qnestion hv Board. \Vere any Indian laborers employed, aucl what were they paid T 
~Answer. Y~s; $1 per flay and board. 
Qnestioll by Board. Were not In<1ians pretty generally employed ?-Answer. Yes; to 
wait on the men for mixing mud, &c. 
Qnestion by Boar«l. What was the house that you originally bought of Olivia made 
of'?-Auswer. Of adobe e;1tirely. 
Qne:-;tion hy Board. How many adobes do yon thi11k there were in the house pur-
chased of Olivia ?-Answer. About H,OOO adobes, I think. 
Qnestiou Ly 13uard. How many adobes can a man lay in a clay f-Answer. About 
700. 
Qnestion by Boar<l. Have you any further statement to make~-Answer. I was 
hotel-keeping, lwd a hi.lianl-room, and sold merchandis.e at the time of my ejectment. 
I have no fnrther stateme11t to make, and the witnesses I could call are not in the 
county, or present. I would like to bring one witness before the Board. 
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SAMUEL TODD, of Mohave City, a witness for claimant, having been called before the 
tBoard, and duly sworn according to law, says: 
Question by claimant. Please state my name, residence, and place of business prior 
to my being ordered off the military reservation of Camp Mohave, and what my busi-
ness was at that tirne.-Answer. Your name is Matthew Palen; your residence and 
])lace of business prior to your being ordered oft' the reservation was Mohave City, 
.about three hundred yards from the post. Yonr business was a trader in provisions 
an<l liqnors; kept a corral for the accommodation of animals; also a restaurant. 
Question by claimant. Do you know the nature and extent of the improvements 
made by me ~-Answer. You bought a bouse; I think you built two rooms in addition; 
.also a corral; the walls of the corral were of adobe. 
"Question by claimant. What is the price of adobes per thousand ~-Answer. I had 
.·some made; M1ey cost me $40 per thousa.ud delivered. 
Question by claimant. What is the cost per thousand of laying adobes ~-Answer. I 
g ave $10, but, in addition, I had two meu to help, (Indians.) On aniJther occ~tsion I 
paid a man $5 per clay. A man can lay from 250 to 300 adobes per day. 
Question lJ,y claimant. What would t.h e cost of roofing a building 49 by 24 feet be f-
Answer. I cannot positively say; bnt I had a roof 28 feet squa"t'e put on, and it cost 
me between two hundred and fifty and three hundred uollars. Much of this work was 
done by Indians. This was iu coin. 
Question "by ~laimant. What is the cost of doors and wiiHlows at ibis place ~-Answer. 
I paid $90, currency, for t\TO doors, two windows, and a common table; the doors and 
windo\YS were in the building. 
Question by claimant. What is the nsual wages paid per day for a carpenter?-
Answer. Five dollars per clay and lJoard. . 
Qnestion by claimant. \Vhat is lumber worth per thousaD<l feet ~-Answer. From 
()Ue hundred and fifty to two lnmllred dollars. 
The claimant having no more witnesses to call or statement to make, the Boanl pro-
ceeded to make a personal examination of all the propert,y referred to iu this elaim, and 
.after a careful consideration of the evidence ndtlueed, are of the opiuion that $4,400 
wonlU be a fair and just compensation to Matt ew Paleu for the propedy from wllich 
h e was ejected by the operations of General Orders No. 62, H eadq tuLrters of the Army, 
,dated Augnst 16, 1869. 
The Board then proceeded to other business. 
M. II. STACEY, 
Captain, Twelfth Infantr_tf, Prundent. 
R. H. PO~D, 
Captain, T1reUth Infantry. 
R TULLY, 
First Lienteuant, Twelfth lnfanfl'lf, Recm·der. 
MOHAVE CITY, ARIZONA TEHlUTOHY, 
.March 22, A. D. 1870. 
Sm : I have the honor to state that on or about the 1st day of J au nary A. D. 1tl69, I was 
tl1e owner and in the peaceable and quiet possession of certain bnildiugs auu iruprove-
ments hereinafter described, situate near Carnp Mohave, Arizona Territory; tllat at 
said date, hy survey made and a military reservation located, my said improvements 
were taken into said reservation; that prior to said survey the lantl upon which my 
said improvements were located was not claimed by reservat.ion, nor was it in any way 
witbhelcl from settlemant an<l occupation; tlra.t in conformity wit,h General Ortler 
No. 62, rlated Headquarters of the Army, August 16, 1So9, I wr.s, ou or about the 20th 
day of December, 1tl69, uispossessed of saiu improvements by the commander of said 
Camp Molmve; aucl since that time I have not been allowed the possession nor eujoy-
meut of any rents or profits of said hnilclings and improvements, but the sn,me are aud 
have been in possession of and used by the military authorities. Said improvements 
-consist as follows, to wit: store aud billiard saloon, dimensions :ts follows, 49 by 2.J.t feet; 
wall is 11 feet high, and 18 inches thick; diuing-room, ~0 by 19 feet; dining-room w·all, 
11 feet high, 18 inches thick; kitchen and store-room, 4:1t by 13 feet; kitchen and 
t>tore-roonr wall, 10 feet high, 8 incbes thick; sleeping-room, :t8t lJy ~0 fe(~t; sleeping-
room walls, 11t feet hip;lt by 18 inches thick; cellar, 1ti by 10, 9 feet high; corral. with 
adobe walls from 8 to sixteen inches thick, 6 feet hi~h, lll) f lllit SfJ.IlcLre, with horse-
sheds on one si<le 119 feet; three store-rooms in corral, :12 by 1:3 feet; o:rt~ adobe build-
ing, used as a butcher's shop, 22 by 1n feet, walllO feet high, 16 inelws thick; sleeping 
room atta_ched Hi ~~y l:~t feet; wall !:J feet high, 8 inches thick. The aggregate co::;t of 
constrnctmg smd nnprovemeuts was, in leg:tl teJHlers, $),[>00; and tlte reuktl valne of 
the said preurises was at least $100 per month, coin, which snm I llad beeu receiviug 
for the rent thereof. 
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And now, agreeable to the tenor of General Order No. 74, dated Headquarters of the· 
Army, November2, 1869, I respectfully submit my claim for compensation by the United 
States for my aforesaitlimprovements. 
Very respectfully, 
MATTHEW PALEN. 
J. P. SIIRRBURN, 
.Ass't Adj't Gen'lDepartmentof California, San Francisco, C(tl. 
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, County of Mohave, ss: 
Personally appeared before me on this 2Zt1 day of March, 1870, Matthew Palen, per--
sonally kn(}wn to me, who, on oath, saith that he is the party subscribing to the an--
nexed instrument, anc:.l that he is acqnainted with the contents thereof, and tllat the 
same is true and correct, to the best of his knowledge and belief .. 
In witnes'3 whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix my official seal the day aml• 
year first above written. 
[SEAL.] JAMES P. BULL, 
True copy: 
District Clerk. 
QUARTERMASTER Gg~ER.tL's OFFICE, Jantta1'Y 24, 1862. 
M. I. LUD1NGTON, 
Qum·termaster, United States .d1·my. 
CLAIM No. 2.-B. H. SPEAR AND PAUL BREON. 
P1·oceeclings of a Board of oj]icers conve11.ed at Carnp Mohat,e, ..drizona Te,'l'itory, by virtue of 
the followiuq 8pecial m·de1'B: 
• 
[Special Orders No. 17.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA, 
Prescott, August 16, 1870. 
In accordance with instructions from headquarters l\1ilitary Division of the Pacific, .. 
a Board of officers is hereby appointed, to consist of Brevet Lieutenant Colonell\f. H. 
Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, captain, Twelfth Infantry ;. 
Brevet Captain R. Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, to examine into the facts 
connected with claims for damages arisiug from the removal of citizens and others 
from the military reservation of Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
The Board ·will make a full Teport, with a detailed estimate of damages in each case .. 
Due notice will be given to the claimants of the meetiug of the Board. 
The Board will convene at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, on the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1870, or as soon therea~'ter as practicable. The junior member ~will record the-
proceediugs. · 
By command of Brevet Major General Stoneman : 
Offcial: 
E. W. STONE, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. A., Acting .ds8islant ..:ldjuta11t General. 
E. \V. STONE, 
Brm.1et Lieutena >~t Colonel, U. S. A., Acting Assistant ..ddjutant Gene1·al. 
CAMP MoriA YE, AmzoNA TEmnTOTY, 
September 1, ld70-10 o'clock a.m. 
The Board met pursuant to the above order. Present: Brevet Lieutenaut Colonell\L 
H. Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, captain, T\velfth Infau-
try; Brevet Captain R. Tnlly, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry .. 
They proceeded to exarpine the claim of B. H. Spear and Paul Breon. 
PXGL BrmoN, having been called before the Board and unly sworn accordiug to hnv, 
says : 
Question by Board. How did yon come into possession of the property de~cribed in 
the :.umexed elaim '?-Answer. We bought it fi:om Ca)Jtain Atchim;on in December
7 
1~67. 
. Question by the Board. ·what did you pay him for the property '?--Am;wer. I cannot 
say positively, bnt think it was al.Jout $8UO; legal tender.. . 
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Question by Board. Since the date of the purchase of this property have you made 
·any improvl'ments on it f-Yes; the main building has beeu extended 10 feet. and a 
wing 31 by 22 feet; also a cellar 16 by 20, a corral, sheds, and out-houses. The im-
·provements made since the date of purchase amount to $4,200, legal tender. 
Question by Board. Are all the buildings described in your claim built of adobe?-
Answer. The main building is partly of stocka(le and sticks, filled in with mud, plas-
tered inside and outside. Half the wing is built of adobe; the remainder is of sticks, 
filled in with mud, and plastered on both sides. 
Question by Board. ·when yon purchased this property what did you consider 
the limitR of the military reservation of Camp Molt ave ~-Answer. I was told by Cap-
tain Atchison, of whom I bougltt the propm:ty, and several old settlers, that tile line 
of the re:.;ervation run within 40 feet of tlte maiu building. At the time I was ordered 
to leave the reservation I would not have taken $5,000 for my property. The wages 
of a laboriD~ man was $4 per day and board, and adobes, worth from $20 to $25 per 
thousand. l\fy business at the time I was removed from the reservation was grocery, 
provisiouR, clothing, and liquors, and a general ass01tment of goods for the outfit of 
frontiersmen. I also kept a hotel and bakery. 
Qnestion by Board. Have you anything further to say, or any ad(litional witnesses 
to introduce before the Board f-Auswer. I ha,ve nothing further to Ray myRelf, aml tho 
·witnesses I eould call a.r0 not in the county. I would like to bring one witness which 
1 think l ca,n find. 
:Mr. S.DIUEL Tor>n, a witness for the claimant, being duly sworn, drpo. ·cs and says: 
Question by Board. \Vhat is your name, I·e.sidencc, and occupation f- Answer. 
Samuel Tod<1, "Mohave City, post trader. 
Question by claimant. Do yon know Messrs. B. H. Spear and Panl Breo11, and where 
their place of business was preYious to their leaving the military reservation of Car11p 
J\'[ohave, Arizona Teritor,v ?-Answer. Yes, sir; it was at Mohave City. 
Question by claimant. Do yon know the nature of their business; and, if so, what it 
was ?-Ans"\Yer. Yes; selling provisions, keeping a boarding-house amlrestaurant, and 
keeping and feeding stock in a corral. 
Question by claimant. Do yon knov;· what their improvements were f-Answer. Yes, 
something abont them; tlwy put on an addition to an original bouse built of sticks, or 
a stockade-house. The addition ·was made in part of adobe, good and substantial. 
They built a. cellar. Adobes cost about $40 per 1\I.; delivered lumber from $150 to $200 
perM.; two doors and two windows, with a table, cost me $90 in currency; carpenters 
an• worth :·5, in coin, per day anll board; Iudians $1 per day and board; common laborers 
$60 per month ; hiri11g for two or three days $4 per day. 
The claimant having no more witnesses to call or statement to make, the Board pro-
.ceedcd to make a. personal examination of all the property referred. to in thiR claim, 
and after a careful consideration of the evidence' adduced, are of the opinion that 
$:~,066 would be a, fair and just compensation to B. H. Spear and Paul Breon for the 
property from which they were Pjected by the operations of General Orders No.6~, 
Headquarters of the Army, dated August 16, 1869. 
The Board adjourned to meet again to-morrow, the 2d instant, at 10 o'clock a. m. 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain, Tu·elfth I11jant1·y, P1·esiclenl. 
R. H. PO:KD, 
Captain, T1ce~[th Injant·ry. 
R. TULLY, 
Fir8t Lieutenant, Tu·eljth Infantry, Recm·der. 
l\foHA vr<: CITY, AmzoNA TEIUUTORY, March 2:~, 1870. 
Sm: \Ye have the honor to state that, on or about the 1st day of January, A. D. 
:1869, we were the owners of, and in the peaceable and quiet possession of, certain im-
provements, hereinafter particularly described, sitnate in Mohave City, Arizona Ter-
ritory, near Camp Mohave; that at said date the lines of the military reservation at 
said Camp Mohave were extended, embracing within their limits onr said improve-
ments; that prior thereto the land upon which said improvements were loca.tecl was 
not claiJiwd under any military reservation, nor was it in any way withheld from set-
tlement and occupation, hut tlw same was public domain, open to settlement; that on 
or about the 20th day of December, 1869, in conformity with General Orders No. 62, 
elated HPadqnarters of the Army, August 16, 1869, we were, by the commander of said 
Camp Mohave, dispossessed of our said improvements, and since that time we have not 
been allowed the possession thereof, nor in any way to enjoy the use or profit thereof, 
but the same are and have been held in the possession of the military authorities; 
that said improvements are as follows to wit: Main building, 42 by 36 feet; wing to 
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the same, 31 by 22 feet. Said building is divided into four rooms. Building is oi 
adobe; walls 16 feet high, 16 inches tllick; and attached thereto is a cellar and bake-
house. One stock conal, built of stockade, 84 by 80 feet; horse shed, 62 feet in length; 
one chicken-bouse; yard inclosed with stockade fence, 80 by 70 feet; and at the time· 
of our eviction as aforesaid said impro,'ements were reasonably worth, in legal ten-
ders, the sum of $5,000. 
And now, agreealJle to the tenor of General Orders No. 74, dated Hea,dquarters of' 
the Army, NovemlJer 2, 1R69, we hereby present this our claim for compensation in 
said sum, and respectfully ask that the same may be favorabl~T considered and acte(l 
upon. 
Very respectfully, 
J. P. SHERBURN, 
RENJ. H. SPEAR, 
PAUL BREON. 
Ass't Adj't Gen'l, Department of California, San Franci8eo, Cal. 
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, Connty of Mohave, ss: 
Personally appeared before me this 23d day of March, 1870, Benjamin H. Spear and; 
Paul Breon, personally known to me, who, on oath, saith, each for himself, and not 
one for the other, that be is acquainted with the foregoing and annexed iustrument,. 
and that they are t,he parties subscribing to tlw same, and that the same is true and 
correct, to the best of their knowledge and belief. 
In witness whereof I hereunto set my band and affix my official seal of office the 
day and year first above written. 
[SEAL.] JAMES P. BULL, 
True copy: 
District Clerk .. 
QUAHTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, Jamw1·y 24, 1872. 
M. I. LUDINGTON, 
quartermaster, United States Army~ 
CLAIM No. 3.-A. E. DAVIS. 
MOHAVE CITY, ARIZO:NA TRRIUTORY, 
March ---· .. 
Sm.: I have the honor to state that on or about the 1st clay of January, A. D. 186Ur 
I was the ownex and iu the peaceable and quiet possession of one certain dwelling-
house, situate in Mohave City, near Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory; that at about 
said date the lines of the military reservation at said Camp Mohave were extended, 
em bracing within their limits my said house; (dimensions of this building are 24 by 
20; 12 feet high; of adobes; 16-:inch walls, with porch on one side;) t.hat prior thereto 
the land upon which said honse was lmilt was not c1aimed under any military reserva-
tion, nor was it in any way withhelcl from settlement and occupation, but the same was 
public domain, and open to settlemeut; that in conformity with General Orders No. 
62, dated Headquarters of the Army, August 16, 1869, I was, on or about the 20th day of 
Decem her, 1869, dispo:ssessed of my said house by the commander of said Camp Mohave ; 
that since that time I have not been allowed the possession of said bouse, nor in any 
way to eujoy the rents or profits thereof, but the same is and bas been held by the 
military authorities of the United States. Said house was, at the time of my eviction 
as aforesaid, reasonably worth the sum of $700, and I had lJeen receiving the sum of 
$13 per month rent therefor. 
Ancl now, agreeable to General Orders No. 74, dated Hcarl(]lUtrters of the Army, 
November 2, 1869, I respectfnlly submit thif? my claim for compensation for my afore-
E~aid building. 
Very respectfully, 
A. E. DAVIS. 
J. P. SIIERBUHN, 
Ass't Adj't Gcn'l, Department of California, San Franci.sco, Cal. 
TEHRITORY Ol!, ARIZONA, Connty of }!Iohave, 88: 
Personally appean•d before me this 19th day of March, 1870, A. E. Davis, personally 
known to me, who, on oath: saitb that be is the party subscribing to the annexed and 
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foregoing instrument, and that be is acquainted with the contents th.:reof, and that the 
same is true and correct, to the best of his knowledge and belief. 
In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix my official seal the day and 
year first above written. 
[SEAL.] .JAMES P. BELL, 
Disl1·ict Clel'lc. 
[Indorsements.] 
HEADQUARTERS CAMP MOHAVE, ARIZONA TEIUUTORY, 
JJlay 14, 1870. 
Respectfully forwarded to department headquarters the accompanying claim's for 
buildings located principally near Camp Mohave, in what is known as Mohave City. 
They may or may not be too much, but H would seem nothing more than eqnitaLle on 
the pa,rt of the Government to repa,y the claimants for the value of the property which 
they were compelled to abandon. One or two small houses, and the conal of M. Palen, 
were torn down and the adobes useu in the construction of a new guard-house for the 
post. Six other buildings are now used by the Government for a bake-house, laundress 
quarters, and a store-house. I think a just way of settling the claims "-'Onlcl be to 
appoint a Board of officers to place a valuation on the buildings when abandoned by 
their owners. 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain Twelfth U. S. Infantry, Brevet Lieut. Col., TJ. S . .. A., Commanding Post. 
Respectfully forwarded. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA, 
Prescott, July 12, 1870. 
GEORGE STONEMAN, 
Brevet Major General, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF TilE PACIFIC, 
San Fmncisco, California, July 20, 1870. 
Respectfully returned to Brevet Major General George Stoneman, commanding de-
partment of Arizona, ·who willorfler a Board of officers to examine all the fncts in these 
cases, and make a full report, with a detailed estimate of damage in each. case. 
Ry order of Major General Schofield. 
SAM'L BRECK, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF A'RIZONA, 
Prescott, Aug·ust 17, 1870. 
Rcspectfnlly referred to Brevet Captain R. Tnlly, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, 
recorder of Board appointed hy Special Orders No. 17, current series, from these head-
quarters; these papers to be retnrned with report of the Boa.ril. 
By commaml of Brevet Major General Stonenmn. 
E. \V. STONE, 
Brevet Lie1denant Colonel, U. S. A., Acting ..dssi8tant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF AHIZONA, 
P1·escott, October 1:~, 1870. 
Respectfully returned to division headqnarters with report of Board required by 
indorsement of .July 26, from hcaLlquarters Military DiYision of Pacific. 
GEORGE STONEMAN, 
Colonel, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MII.TTAH.Y DIVISION OF TilE PACIFIC, 
Scm Franci8co, California, October 29, 1870. 
Respectfnlly forwanlccl to the Adjutant General, in the absence of 1\fajor General 
Schofield, commamliug diYisiou. 
J. C. KELTON, 
Assistant Adjutant Geneml. 
P1·oceeclings of a Board of o.tficers convened at Camp :Jlohave, A1·izona Territory, by vi1·tue of 
the following special orders: 
[Special Orders No. 17.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPART~:IENT OF ARIZONA, 
Prescott, August 16, 1870. 
In accordance with iiJstrnctions from heaclquarters :Military Division of the Pacific, 
a Board of officers is hereLy appointed, to consist of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel M. H. 
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Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, captain, Twelfth Infantry; 
Brevet Captain R. Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, to examine into the facts 
connected With claims for damages arising n:om the removal of citizens and others 
from the military reservation at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
The Board will make a full report, with a detailed estimate of damages in each case. 
Due notice will be given to the claimants of the meeting of the Board. 
The Board will convene at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, on the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1870, or as soon thereafter as practicable. The junior member will record 
the proceedings. 
By command of Brevet Major General Stoneman. 
Official: 
E. W. STONE, 
Bl'evot Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A., Acting Assistant Adjutant Geneml. 
E. \V. STONE, 
Brerct Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A., Acting Assistant Acljtttant General. 
CA::"III' MOHAVE, ARIZONA TERTIITORY, 
September 2, 1870-10 o'clock a. rn. 
The Board met pursuant to the foregoing order and adjournment. Present: Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel l\1. H. Stacy, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevflt l\Iajor R. H. 
Pond, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Captain R. Tully, .first lieutenant, Twelfth 
Infantry. 
The Board proceeded to examine the claim of A. E. Davis, of Mohave City, who, having 
been called before the Board and duly syvorn according to la w, says: 
Question by Board. How did yon come into possession of the property described in 
your claim f-Answer. I traded another bouse for it in March, 1868, "\Yitih Baker & 
Stonehouse. 
Question by Board .. \Yhat were the terms of that trade f-Answer. I gave my house, 
and received the house claimed for and $50 in exchange. 
Question by Board. Since the date of this exchange, have you made any improve-
ments on the house f-Answer. None worth speaking of. 
Question by Board. ·what dicl yon consider the house you traded for worth~­
Answer. About $300. I received $8 p er mouth rent for the house I have made claim for. 
Question by Board. ·what was the house built off-Answer. Adobe. 
Question by Board. ·when you pnrcllased the property, where did you consider to be 
the limits of the military reservation ~-Answer. About a third of a mile south of the 
house in question. 
Question by Board. Have yon anything further to say, or any additional witnesses 
to introduce before the board f-Answer. I considered the property at the time I was 
dispossessed of it, worth $700. · 
SAMUEL ToDD, a witness for the claimant, l>eiug duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Question by Board.What is yonr name, residence, and occupation f-Answer. Samuel 
Tood; at Camp Mohave; post trader. 
Question l>y Board. Do yon know who built the house referred to in the claim?-
Answer. Yes; I l>uilt the bouse. It cost me $500 or more. I kept no regular account 
of it. I only know by the large items; that is in gold coin. 
The claimauts having no more witnesses to call or statements to make, the Board 
proceeded to make a personal examination of all t,he property referred to in this claim, 
and after a careful consideration of the evidence adduced, are of the opinion that $450 
would be a fair and just compensation to A. E. Davis for the property from which he 
was ejected by tile operations of General Orders No. 62, Headquarters of the Army, 
dated August 16, 1869. 
The Board then proceeded. to other business. 
True copy: 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain, Ttcelfth Injant1·y, P1·esident. 
R. H. POND, 
Captai~l-, Twelfth Injant1·y. 
R. TULLY, 
Fi.1·st Lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, Recorder. 
QuARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, Janum·y 24, 1872. 
M. I. LUDINGTON, 
Qna1·tonnaster, United States Army. 
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CLAIM No. 4.-ANGELO OLIVA. 
MOHA YE CITY, ARIZONA TERRITORY, 
Ma1·ch 19, 1870. 
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SIR: I have the honor to state that on or about the 1st day of January, A. D. 1869, I 
·was the owner of, and in the peaceable and quiet possession of~ two certain buildings, 
.situate i,n Mohave City, near Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory; that at said date the 
limits of the military resenation at said Camp Mohave were extended, embracing 
within their limits my said buildings; that prior to said date the land upon which 
said buildings were located was not claimed by reservation, nor in any way withheld 
-from settlement and occupation; t.bat in conformity with General Order No. 62, dated 
Headquarters of the Army, August 16, 1869, I was, on or abont the 20th day of Decem-
ber, 1869, dispossessed of said buildings by the commander of said Camp Mohave, and 
s ince that time the same have been in the possession of the military authorities, and I 
have not been allowed the ]JOSsession thereof, nor have I received any rents or profits 
thereof. 
Said buildings are bnilt of adobe, and are of the following dimensions, to wit: 
1. Main building, 40 by 20 feet in clear; walls, 12 feet high and 16 inches thick; 
wing to the same, 20 by 20 feet in clear; walls are 8 feet hi~h and 16 inches thick. 
2. Main building, 40 by 20 feet in clear; walls, 12 feet high, 16 inches tbick; ·wing 
to same, 26 by 1~ feet in clear; walls, 8 feet high, 16 inches thick. 
The a~gregate cost of construction of these buildings was, in legal tenders, $3,800, 
and at the time of my said eviction I was receiving $20 per month rent for tbe first 
described building, an<l the rental value of the other was at least <"qnal to that sum. 
An<lnow, agreeable to the tenor of General Order No. 74, dated Headquarters of the 
Army, Novemuer 2, 1869, I respectfully submit my claim for compensation by the 
United States for my aforesaid uuildings. 
Very respectfully, 
ANGELO OLJV A. 
J. P. SHERBFRN, 
.ds&'t .Aclj't Gcn'l, Depw·tment of California, San Franci8co, Cal. 
'TERRITOtlY OF AmzONA, County of ]}Iohave, ss: 
Personally appeared before me this 19th day of Marcl1, 1870, Angelo Oliva., person-
ally known to me, who, on oath, saith that he is the party subscribing to the annexed 
.and foregoing instrument~ and that he IS acq nainted with the contents thereof, and 
that the same is true and correct, to the best of his knowledge and belief. 
In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand anfl affix my official seal the day and 
.Year first alJoye written. 
[SEAL.] JAMES P. BULL, 
District Clerk. 
SAN JuAN CAPISTRANO, CALIFORNIA, 
June 14, 1871. 
DKm Sm: I desire to Le informed what action has taken place, or when I will re-
·ceive the money due rne from my claim to property taken from rue at Camp Mohave, 
Arizona Territory. 
I am informed by order of Major General Schofield that my claim, with report of 
Board of officers thereon, was forwarded for the action of the War Department, and 
thali any decision arrived at by the authorities at ·washington has not been com-
municated through his headquarters. 
By his order I am referred to you, which I now most respectfully do, hoping to re-
ceive an immediate reply, with the desired information. 
Your obedient servant, 
ANGELO OLIVA, 
Per A. D. CROWELL, 
San Juan Capistrano, Los .LJ:ngeles County, California. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL 01<' THE ARMY, 
Washington, D. r:. 
10 CAMP MORAVE. 
[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, JU11e 29, 1871. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of \Var, to whom the previous papers in the 
case were submitted November 14, 1870. 
\V. T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
Proceedings of a Boarcl of o.fficers convened at Camp Mohave, Arizona Tarito1·y, by rirtne of 
the following special orders : 
[Special Frders No. 17.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPART:\IENT OF AlUZONA, 
Prescott, ..J ugnst 16, 1870. 
In accordance with instructions from headquarters Military Division of the Pacific, a 
.Board of officers is hereby appointed, to conf:list of Brevet Lientenant Colonel M. H. 
Stacey, captain, Twf'lfth Infantry; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, captain, Twelft,h Infantry; 
Brevet Captain H. Tully, first lieutenant, T>velfth Infantry, to exa111ine into the facts 
connected with claims for damages arising from the removal of citizens an<l others 
from the military reservation at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
The Board will make a full report, with a detailed estimate of damages in each case. 
Due notice will be given to the claimants of the meeting of the Board. 
The Board will convene at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, on the 1st <lay of Sep-
tember, 1870, or as soon thereafter as practicable. The jnnior member will record the 
proceedings. 
By command of BreYet }.fajor General Stoneman: 
Official: 
E. \V. STONE, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel, TJ. S. A., ..Jcti'll{J .dssistant .LlJ?jatant Geneml. 
E. W. STONE, 
B1·e!'et Lieutenant Colonel, U.S . ..::1., .Acting ..dssistant ..Jdjutant General. 
CA~IP MOHAVE, ARIZONA TERHITORY, 
September 2, 1870-10 o'clock a.m. 
The Board met pnrsmmt to the above order and adjournment. Present: Brevet 
Lien tenant Colonel M. H. Stacey, captain, Twelfth Iufantry; Brevet Mnjor R. H. Pond, 
captain, TwAlfth Infantry; Brevet Captain R. Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry. 
The Board proceeded to examine the claim of Angelo Oliva, of Mohave City, whose 
counsel, Mr. A. E. Davis, having been called before the Board, and aitet being duly 
sworn accon1ing to htw, deposes aud sa:rs: 
Qnestion by Board. What is your name, residence, and occupation f-Answer. A. E. 
Da.vis; Moilave City; attorney at law. 
Question b.v Board. \Vhere is Mr. A. Oliva at present?-Answer. In Santa Barbara 
County, California. 
Question by Board. How did he come into possession of the property described in his 
claim ?-Answer. By purchase. He bought oue house of E. H. Smith, 20 by 40 in the 
clear. I think he bought it in 1868. 
Question by Boanl. ·what did he pay for the property ~-Answer. I am unable to say. 
Question by Board. Ditl he purchase any other property ~-Answer. He vnrchaseu 
another Lonse, 20 by 40 in the clear,' from Tillman & Moore, in hl68. I do not know 
what he paid for it. 
Question uy Board. Since pnrchasing these houses has he made any improvements" on 
them ?-Answer. On the house purchased of Smith he Imule none. There >vas a wing, 
also, on the hom;e when purchased, about 14 by 16. On the house bought of Tillman 
& Moore he built a wing 20 by 26.. . 
Question by Board. Of what are those buildings constructe(l f-Answer. The walls 
are of a(lohe entirely. 
Question by Board. Did he rent or occupy the houses? -Answer. He rented the house 
purchased from Tillmau & Moore to Captain Rowell for $15 per month, iu coin. He 
occupied the other. 
Question by Board. vVas he carrying on any business at the time he was ord<wed t(} 
vacate this propert~7 ~-Answer. No, sir. 
Qnestion by Board. Have yon anything further to say regarding this claim ?-An-
swer. I built the Tillman & Moore house at a cost of $1,200, in coin. This does not 
include the wing. 
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The counsel for claimant having no more witnesses to call or statements to make, 
the Board proceeded to make a personal examination of all the property referre(l to in 
this claim, and after a careful consideration of the evidence a<ldnced, are of the opinion 
that $1,650 would be a f11ir and just compensation to Angelo Oliva for the property 
from which be was ejected by the operations of General Orllers No. 62, Headquarters of 
the Army, dated August lG, 1869. 
The Board then proceeded to other 1msin~ss. 
:M. H. STACEY, 
Captain, Twelfth Infantry, Pt·esident. 
True copy: 
R. H. POND, 
Captaitl, Twelfth Infantry. 
R. TULLY, 
First Lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, Reco1·de1·. 
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, Janum·y 24, 1872. 
M. I. LUDINGTON, 
Qtwt·tenna8tet·, United States At·my. 
CLAIM No. 5 . .--W. N. PRICE. 
MoHAVE CITY, AnrzoNA TERlUTORY, 
March 23 1870. 
Sm: I have the honor to sktte that, on or abont the 1st day of January, A. D. 1869, 
I ·was the owner and in the peaceable and quiet possession of one certain building, 
Hitnate in Mohave City, near Ca1np Mohave, Arizona Territory; that at said date the 
lines of the military reservation at said "Camp Mohave'' were extended, em bracing 
within tlwir said limits my said bnilcling; that prior thereto the land upon which said 
lmilding was located was not claimed by any reservation, nor was it in any way with-
held from set,tlement and occupation, but the same was publ-ic domain, and open to set-
tlement; that on or abont the :20th tlay of December, 1869, in conformity with General 
Orders No. 62, Headqnarters of t,he Army, August 16, 18G9, I was, hy the comman<ling 
officer of said Camp :Moha.ve, disposses~:;ed of my aforesaid lmilding; aml since tbat 
time I have not been allowed the possession thereof, nor in any way to enjoy tlle rents 
or profits thereof, but the same is, and since that time have been, held by the military 
authorities. That said bmlding is built of adobe, and is of the following dimensions 
to wit: 39 by 20 feet in the clear; walls are llt feet high and16 inches thick; porch 
on one side and in front. And at the time of my ouster as aforesaid said building was 
reasonably worth the snm of $1,'200 legal tenders. 
Anclnow, agreeable to General Orders No. 74, c1ated Headquarters of the Army, No-
vember 2, 1869, I do hereby present this my claim for <:ompensation for my saicl 
improvements, and respectfully ask that the same may be favorably COllRidered ttJHl 
actell upon. 
Very respectfu 11 y, WM. N. PRICE, 
By B. H. SPEAR, 
..J.ttoruey-in-fact. 
J.P. SHERBURN, 
.d.ss't A(lj't Gen'l, Department of Californict, San Franci.sco, Cal. 
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, County of Mohave, ss : 
Personally appeared before me on this 23d day of March, 1870, W. N. Price, by his at-
torney-in-fact, B. H. Spear, who, on oath, sn,ith ti1at he is the party subscribing to the 
annexed and foregoing instrnment, and that he is acquaju ted with the contents thereof, 
and that the same is true and correct, of his own know1CL1ge and belief. 
In witness whereof, I hereunto set my band and affix my official seal the day ancl 
year first above written. 
[SEAL.] .JAMES P. BULL, 
District Clak. 
Proceedillff11 of a Boanl of o.fjicer8 convened at Cmnp Mollave, .. dYizona Territory, b11 vi1·tue of 
the following special OTde1·s. 
[Special Ortlers No. 17.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARJZONA, 
P1·escott, .August 16, Ul70 
In accordance with instructions from headqun,rters Military Division of the Pacific, a. 
Board of officers is hereby appointed, to consist of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel M. H. 
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Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Major ~- H. Pond, captain, Twelfth Infan-
try; Brevet Captain R. Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, to examine into th6 
facts connected with claims for damages arising from the removal of citizens and others-
from the military reservation at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
The Board will make a full report, with a detailed es9irnate of damages in each case. 
Dne notice will be given to the claimants of the meeting of the Board. 
The Board will convene at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, on the h;t clay of Septem-
ber, 1870, or as soon thereafter as practicable. The junior member will record the 
;proceedings. 
By commaml of Brevet Major General Stoneman: 
Official: 
E. \V. STONE, 
BTenet Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A., Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
E ... W. STONE, 
B1'eret Lieutenant Colonel, U. S A., A cting Assistat Adjutant General. 
CAMP MOHAVE, Amzo~A TmuuTORY, 
September 2, 1870-10 o'lock a.m. 
'I'be Board met pursuant to the above ~rder and ac1journment. Present: Brevet 
'Lieutenant Colonel M. H. St.acey, captain, ~Yelfth Infant,ry; Bre,ret Major R. H. Pond, 
-captain, Twelfth Infant.ry; Brevet Captain R. Tully, first lieutenant, T\velfth Infantry 
The Board proceeded to examine the claim of \V. N. Price, of Toll-Gate, Arizona 
Territory, who, having been called before the Board and dnly sworn according to law, 
says: 
Question by Board. How did yon come in possession of the property described in 
your claim ?-Answer. I bought it from CaptaiQAtchison on the 7th day of December, 
1868, for $500, currency. 
Question by Board. Since the date of purchase have you made any improvements 
on the property '~-Answer. I have not. 
Question by Board. Of what material is your house constructed ~-Answer. Of adobe. 
I lived in the house three months; after that I rented it for $15 per month. 
Question by Board. How did yon come to leave your house, and when 1-Auswer. I 
was oruered by the commanding officer of Camp Mohave to leave it in September, 1869. 
Question by Board. Was your house on tho reservation at the time you bought it~­
Answer. It was not. 
Question by Board. When you purcbase<1 this property what did you consider the 
limits of the reservation of Camp Mohave ?-Answer. The line was supposed to be about 
20 feet from Matthew Palen's house. 
Question by Board. \Vben was your property taken in by the reservation of Camp 
Mohave ?-Answer. I was absent at the time the survey was made, but think it was in 
January, 18o9. ' 
Question by Board. Were you doing business yourself or was your bouse a private 
dwelling '?-Answer. I bad it rented to a man who was doing business in it; it was a 
·general retail store. 
Question by Board. Have you anything further to say ?-Answer. At the time the 
order was issued for me to leave my house I ras at Fort Yuma buying goods, intend-
ing to open a store myself. 
The claimant having no more witnesses to call or statement to make, the Board 
proceeded to make a personal examination of all the property referred to in this claim; 
,anu, after a careful consideration of the evidence adduced, are of the opinion that $500 
would be a fair and just compensation toW. N. Price for the property from which he 
was ejected by the operations of General Orders No. 62, Headquarters of the Army, dated 
August 16, 1869. 
- The Board then proceeded to other business. 
·True copy : 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain, Twelfth Infantry, President. 
R. H. BOND, 
Captain, Twelfth Infantry. 
R. TULLY, 
Fi1·st L ·ieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, Recorder. 
QUARTEI~MASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, Jamw1·y 24, 1872. 
M. I. LUDINGTON, 
QuarteTma8ie1·, United States Anny. 
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CLAIM No. 6.-W. V. GOODRICH. 
l\IoiiAVE, ARIZONA TERRITORY, May 1, 1870. 
Sm: I have the honor to state that, on or about the 1st day of January, 1869, I was. 
the posses or and occupant of a certain tract of land situated. about nine miles below 
Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory; said Lrnct consisted of one quarter-section;. that 
I bad been in the peaceable and qniet possession thereof for a term of two years;. that 
I bad constructed improvements thereon, consisting of a dwelling-bouse 2~ by 14 feet,. 
a corral, built of stockade, 30 by 80 feet; bad fenced with a good fence 20 acres, and 
bad cleared sixty acr·es fit for mowing; said improvements cost at least $1,200; that 
during said two years, and up to the time of my ejection, I bad held continuous pos-
session and occupation of said premises; that at· the time of my said entry tlwreon 
said land was under no reservation, nor iu any way withheld from settlement mHl 
occupation, but the same was public domain and open to settlement; that on or about 
the said 1st day of January, 1869, a military reservation for said Camp Mohave wa~:> 
surveyed and located, embracing within its limits said tract of land aJHl the improve-
ments thereon; that in conformity with General Orders No. 62, dated Headquarters of 
the Army, August 16, 1869, I was, on or abont the 20th flay of December, 18G9, dispos-
sessed of and forced to quit my said farm and improvements, by the comm:tuder or 
said Camp Mohave; and thereby I have suffered great loss nnd inconvenience. Ancl 
now I come with my claim and ask that our Goverument pay me at least the just alHl 
full value of my s:tid improvements. 
Most respectfully submitting which I am, very respectfully, yonr obedient sorvtt.nt, 
\V. V. GOODIUCH. 
Per A. K DAVIS, 
..11 forney-in-fact. 
J. P. fliiERBl'l~N', 
...lss't ..ddj't Gen'l Department of Califol·nia, San Ji'l'llncisco, Cal. 
Proceedings of a Board of officers convenecl at Camp .11lohave, .d rizona Territory, by t'irtue o.f 
the following special orders. 
[Special Orders :No. 17.) 
HE.\D("fC",\RTEHS DEPAHTl\IEN'T 01<' ARIZO~A, 
Prescott, .Augutst Hi, 1870. 
In accordance with iustrnctions from hea11f]uarters :Military Division of the Pacific 
a Board of officers is hereby appointed, to conHiRt of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel l\1. II. 
Stacey, captaiu, Tw~·lfth Infantry; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, captain, Twelfth Infantry; 
Brevet Captain R. Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, to examine into the facts 
connected wHh claims for damngt>s arising from the removal of citizens and other:-; 
from the military reservation at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
The Board will make a full report, with a detailed estimate of damages in each case. 
Due notice will be given to the claimants of the meeting of the board. 
The Board 'IYill convene at Camp Mohave, Arizoua Territory, on the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1b70, or as soon thereafter as practicable. The junior member will record the 
])roceedings. 
By co1mnmHl of Brevet ~Iajor General Stoneman : 
E. \V. STONE, 
Brel'et Lieutenant Colonel, rr. S. ~L., .1cting .... 1.~8itslaut .ll{jutant General. 
E. \V. STONE, 
fl1'11'ei Lieulewwt Colonel, U. S .. 1., .feting ..:.lts.sistant ~ldju,aut General. 
C.nn• 1IonAYI•:, AniZO,'A TEmnTOHY, 
Se1Jtember 2, lb70-10 o'clock a.m. 
Tlw Board mPt pnrsnant to tho above onler antl adjournment. Present: Drev<•t 
Lieutenant Cohmell\1. II. Staey, captain, Tw<'lfth Infantry; Bn•vet l\l:1jor R. H. Pond, 
captain Twelfth Infautr~·; Brewt Captain H. Tulley, first lientPnant,T"·elfth Infantry. 
Tlw Board proceeded to examine the claim of \V. V. Goodrich, of Mohave County, 
who, h~wiug ht>Pn calle1l before the board and dnly sworn according to law, says: 
QnPstioll hy Boanl. State yonr name, occupat.iou, and residenee.-Answer. \V. V. 
Goodrieh; I am a ranchero in Mohave ('onuty. 
Question hy Boanl. How did you come into posHessiou of ilw prOJH'rty tlescribed in 
the anue. -ed claim ?-.\.nswer. I took it np, loeatPcl it, and liYI'<l on it. It was publie· 
I. 
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land when I took it up, in July, 1865. My claim was recorded in Mohave County Jau-
u:n·y 11, 1R69. 
Qnestion by Boanl. Since the date yon took up this land have you made any 
improvements upon it ~-Answer. I built one house, 32 by 16, of stocka.dt~, fencing and 
clearing 20 acres of ]and. Tile fence is built of posts ::mel poles. The fencing and 
clearing cost me $600. My house cost $250. I built a dam 30 yards long and 4 feet 
high, $~GO; the dam is built of timlJer and earth. 
Question by Board. How long did you li,·e on this property?-Answer. Nearly four 
years. 
Qnestion by Board. How did yon come to leave your ranch, and. when ?-Answer. I 
left of my Ol\"ll accord, on accouut of the military reservation extending over my 
land with the exception of about five acres. 
Question by Board. \Vas this reservation surveyed after you had taken up and 
recorded your htnd f-Answer. Yes, it was. 
Question lJy Boarfl. Have you any fnrther statement to make lJefore the Doard, o1· 
any person to introduce as evidence ~-Answer. I have nothing further to say, except 
tbat I lmilt :t corral, 66 by 52, and dug a well, abo ont-houses, the whole at a cost 
of $70. 
The claimant having no more witnesses to call or statement to make, the Board pro-
ceeded to make :t personal examination of all the property referred to in this claim, 
and, after a carefnl consideration of the cviflence ad1lnced, are of the opinion that $558 
wonlll be a fair and jnst compensation to vV. V. Goodrich for the property from which 
he was ejected by the operations of General Onlers No. 62, headquarters of the Army, 
<lated Angnst 16, v-369. 
The Board then proceeded to other husiness. 
True copy: 
l\I. H. STACEY, 
Captain, Twelfth Infantry, President. 
R. H. POND, 
Captain, TwcU"th Injant?·y. 
R. TULLY, 
First Lieutenant, lwelfth Infant1·y, Recm·der. 
QUART.I£HMASTER GENEHAL's OFFICE, January 24, 1872. 
M. I. LUDINGTON, 
Quartermaster, United States A1·my. 
CLAIM No. 7.-A. A. SPEAR. 
MOHAVE CITY, ARI7,0l\A TERlUTORY, 
March 19, 1870. 
SIR: I have the honor to state th:tt, on or about the first day of Jannry, 1869, I was 
the owner of, and in the peaceable and qniet possession of, oue certain building, 
sit11ate in MohaYe City, near Camp .l\fobave, Arizona Territory; that, at abont said 
date, the lines of the military reservation at said Camp Mohave were extended, 
embracing within their limits my said building; that, prior thereto, the land npon 
whwll my said lJnilding was built was not held under any reservation, nor was it in 
any way "·itbheld from.settlement and occnpation, but the same was open to settle-
ment; that, in conformity with General Orders No. 62, dated Headquarters of the 
Army, Angnst 16, U:l69, I was, on or about the 20th day of DecemlJer, 1869, dispossessed 
of my said building by the commanding officer of sai<l Camp Mohave; that, siuce that 
tin.e I haYe not been a1lowed to occupy, uor iil any way to enjoy my said building, 
but the same is and has been held by the military anthorities, and occupied by then1 
as a post baking and saddler shop. Said honse is 19 by 20 feet, with wiug 10 by 14 
feet, and is 11 feet high, and at the time of my said ouster therefrom was reasonably 
worth $l,200 in legal-tenders. 
And now agrecalJle to the tenor of General Order No. 74, dated Headquarters of the 
Army, November 2, 1869, I respectfully snlmtit my claim for compensation in said sum, 
and ask that the same may be fnvoralJly conside1'e<l and acted upon. 
Very respectfully, 
A. A. SPEAR. 
J. P. SIIERBURX~ 
.Ass't .Adj't Gen'l, Depa1'tment of California, San .PranC'isco, Cal. 
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, County of Mohave, ss: 
Personally appeared before me, on this 19th d;:ty of March, 1870, A. A. Spear, person-
ally known to rue, who on oath saith that he is the party subscribing to the aunexed 
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and foregoing instrument, ancl that be is acqnaintecl with the contents thereof, a,nd that 
the same is true and correct, to t,lle uest of his knowledge and uelief. · • 
In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix my official seal the clay ancl 
year first above writteu. 
[SEAL.] JAMES P. BULL, 
District C ze,·k. 
Proceeiling11 of a Boarcl of o.tficas convened at Cwnp Mohave, Arizona Territor.!J, by d1'iue of 
the following special on"4frs : 
[Special Oruers :No. 17.} 
HEADQUAHTEHS DEl'ART:\fENT OF ARIZONA, 
Prescott, August 1o, 1871. 
In accordance \vith iustnwtions from headqnarters MilitaTy Division of the Pacific, a 
Board of officers iR hereby appointee!, to consist of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel M. H. 
Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Mnjor R. H. Pond, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet 
Captain R. Tully, first lientenaut,, Twelfth Infantry, to examine into the facts counectccl 
with claims for damages arising from the removal of citizeus and others from the 
military reservatiou at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
The Board will make a fnll report, with a detailed estimate of clam ages in each case. 
Due notice will be giYen to the claimants of the meeting of the Board. 
The Board \Vill convene at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, on the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1t:l70, or as soon after as practicable. The junior member will record the pro-
<:eedings. 
By command of BreYet Mujor General Stoneman: 
E. \V. STONE, 
Breret Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A., Aclilt!J .dssistant Ac7jutunt General. 
Official: 
E. W. STONE, 
Brel'et Lieufell(wt Colonel, U. S. A., ~1ctiug .Js~:~istant Adjutant Genm·al. 
C.niP MOHAVE, AmzoNA TERRITORY, 
September 2, 1870-10 o'clock a. m. 
The Board met pnrsnant to tlle above order and adjournment. Present: B1·cvet 
Lieutenant Colonel M. H. Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, 
captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Captair,1 R. Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry. 
Tbe Board proceeded to examine the claim of A. A. Spear, of Mohtwe City, who 
being absent in California, di1l not appear uefore the Boanl. 
The Boaed proceeded to make a persanal examination of all the property rcferrecl to 
in this clflim~ and are of the opinion that $340 wonld be a fair and just compensa,tion 
to A. A. Spear for the property feom which he was ejected by the operations of General 
Orders No. 6:l, Headquarters of the Army, datotl August 1U, 186D. 
Tile Boanl then proceeded to other business. 
True copJ': 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain, Twelfth Infantry, Presillent. 
R. H. POND, 
Captain, Twe{f'th Injm1try. 
R. TULLY, 
First L'ieuteuant, Twelfth Infanlr!J, Reco1·der. 
QUARTER:vrASTER GENEHAI}S 0FJJ'iCE, Januw·y 24, 1872. 
M. I. LUDINGTON, 
Qnartel'lltaNil'r, United Slates Anny. 
CLAD'!: No. 8.-~HLO F. DOWD AND A. T. WISD0)1. 
MOHAVE CITY, ARIZONA TERRITORY, 
.March 30, 1870. 
Sm: \Ve have the honor to stat,e that on or about the 1st day of J annar?, A. D. H:l5!), 
we werf\ the owners and in the peaceable and quiet possession of one certain bnilding 
·sitnated in Mohave City, near Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory; that on smd dato 
the liues of the militat-y reservadon at said Camp Mohave were extended, ouJI.H'aciug 
within tb.eir limits onr said. building; that prior thereto the land. upon whieh our said. 
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building was located was not claimed nuder any military reservation, nor was it in 
any way withheld from settlement or occupation; that in conformity with General 
Orders No. 62, dated Headquarters of the Army, August 16, 1869, we were, on or abont 
the 20th clay of December, 1869, dispossessed of said building by t>l.Je commanding offi-
cer of said Camp Mohave, and since tllat time we have not been allowed the possession 
nor in any way to enjoy the nse of said building, but the same bas been held by the 
military authorities of said Camp Mohave. Said building is built of adobe, and is of 
the following dimensions, to wit: Main building, 40 by 21 feet, in the clear; walls, 
12 feet high and 16 inches thick; wing to main building, 14 by Hi; walls, 10 feet high 
and 8 inches thick. Aud at the time of our said ouster said building was reasonably 
worth the sum of $2,000 in lega1-t~nclers, and tl.Je rental value of the same was $20 per 
month, which said snm we have been receiving as rent therefor. 
And now, agreeable to the tenor of General Orders No. 74, dated Headquarters of the 
Army, November 2, 1869, we hereby present our c.laim for compensation, in said sum of 
$2,000, and respectfully request that the same may b e f,worably considered and acted 
upon. 
Yery respectfully, 
MILO F. DOWD & A. T. WISDOM, 
By A. E. DAVIS,. 
Their Attorney-in-fact. 
J.P. SIIEHBUHN, 
.A8.s't Aclj't Gen'l, D fpartment of California, San Francisco, Cal. 
Proceedings of a Bom·d of o.ffice1'8 co1wened at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territ01·y, by t:i1·tue of 
the following special orders: 
[Special Orders Ko. 17.] 
HEADQUAHTEHS DEPART:\IENT OF ARIZONA, 
Pn~cott, A1tgu.st 16, 1870. 
In accordance with instructions from headqnarters Military Division of the Pacifier 
a board of ofiicers is hereby appointed: to consist of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel M. H. 
Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infaut.ry; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, captain, Twelfth Infan-
try; Brevet Captain R. Tulley, first lieutenant, Tw·elfth Infantry, to examine into the 
facts connected with claims for damages arising from tbe removal <'f citizens and others 
from the military reservation at Camp .Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
The Board will make a full report, with a detailed estimate of damages in each case. 
Due notice ·will be given to the claimants of the meeting of the Board. 
The Board will convene at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, on the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1870, or as soon thereafter as practicable. The junior member will record tlle 
proceedings. 
By command of Brevet Major General Stoneman: 
Official: 
E. W. STONE, 
Breeet Lieuteuant Colonel, U. S. A ., .Acting _.:J.s.si.stant Adjutant General. 
E. W. STONE, 
1J1·evet Li~utenant Colonel, U. S. A ., Acting A.s.sistant Adjutant General. 
CAMP MOHAVE, ARIZO~.\. TERHITORY, 
September 2, 1870-10 o'clock a. m. 
'fbe Boanl met, pursuant to the above order and adjournment. Present: Brevet Lien-
tenant Colonel :M. H. Stacey, captain, Twelfth IufautJry; Brevet 1\Iajor R. H. Pond, 
captain, 1\Yelftb Infantry; Brevet Captain R. Tully, ii.rst lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry. 
The Board proceeded to examine the claim of ~Iessrs. Milo F. Dowel and A. T. Wis-
dom. · 
MILO Down, of Mohave Yalley, having been called before the Board, and duly sworn 
according to htw, says: 
Question by Board. Rtate your name, residence, an<l occnpation.-Answer. Milo 
Dowel; Mohave Valley; mncbero. 
Qnestion by Board. How did yon come in possession of the property described in 
.ronr claim, and when ~-Answer. vVistlom and myself built it in Angust, 1rJG4; it cost 
$1,438, coin. 
Question by :Roarcl. Since the elate of bnilf1ing the house have you made any improve-
ments on it ~-Answer. No; I only kept it in repair. 
Question by Board. Of what material is your house built off-Answer. Adobe. 
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Question by Board. ·when yon bnilt this house what (lhl yon consider the limits of 
the reservation of Camp Mohave ?-Answer. Si:s:t.r feet this side of Mathe"· Palen's 
lwnse. 
Qnestion by Board. How did yon come to leave yonr honse, and when ?-Answer. 
I left in Januar.v, 1870, by oruer of the commanding officer. 
Question by Board. When was your property taken in by the military reservation f-
Ans\ver. In 1869; the survey was nutcle in the f:t1l. 
Question by Board. How many adobes are in your bouse ?-Answer. Seven thou-
s:wcl. 
Question by Board. What did the adobes cost you per thousand f-AlJswer. Forty 
dollars, coin. 
Qtwstion by Board. Was your house a private dwelling, or were yon (loing bnsinr•ss 
in it at the time yon were ordered to vacate ?-Answer. I had it rented to 1fr. Ravenna, 
who was doiug business in it. I received $20 per month, coin, rent. 
Question by Boaru. Have you any further sttttcment to make before the Board ?-
Answer. At the time I first submitted my claim it was for $2,000; it was made ont from 
memory; my claim proper should be $1,438, coin, from the items in my JJOSsession. 
"'isdom, the man who built the house with me, is absent at Prescott. 
The claimant having n.o more witnesses to call, or statement to make, the Board pro-
ceerled to make a personal examination of all the property referred to iu this claim, 
and, after a c:treful consideration of the evidence adduced, are of the opinion tlmt, 'tj2:J 
would be a fair and just compensation to Messrs. Milo F. Dowel and A. T. Wisdom for 
the property from which they were ejected by t).lc operatiou'S of Geueml Orden; Xo. 62, 
Headquarters of the Army, dated August 16, 1H69. 
The Board then proceeded to other business. 
True copy: 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain, Ttcelfth InfantJ·y, President. 
R. H. PO TD, 
Captain, Twc~fth infantry. 
H.. TULLY, 
Fi1·st Lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, Reconler. 
QUARTER:\IASTER GI~SEHAL'S OFFICE: JaJillCli'Y 24, 18i2. 
M. I. LUDINGTO:\f", 
Quartermaster, Unite<l Slate11 .Jrmy. 
CLAIM No. 9.-SALVADORA RODERIGUS. 
1\forrAVE CITY, AmzosA TERRITOHY, 
1 Mal'(:h 2:3, 1~70. 
Sm: I have the honor to state that on or abont the 1st day of Jammry, A. D., 18fi9, 
I was the owner of, and in the peaceable and quiet possession of, one certain bnilding, 
situated in Mohave City, near Camp Mohave, At'izona Territory; that on Raid dnte the 
lines of the military reservation at said Camp Mohave were exteuded, embracing 
within their limits my aforesaid house; that prior thereto the land upon which Raid 
house was located was not under any reserv·atiou nor in auy way ·withheld from set-
tlement mHl occupation, but the same was public domain and opeu to settlement; that 
on or about the 20th day of December, 1869, in conformity with Geueral Onlers No. :i2, 
tlat!•<1 Hc'lH1f!uarters of the Army, Angust 16, 1869, I was, by the comntaiHliug officer of 
said Camp Mulmve, dispossessed of my said building, and since that time I h:tve not 
heen allowetl the possession nor in any way to en.iOJ' the rents OJ.' profits thereof; th:tt 
:-.aid building is built of adobe, and is of the following dimensions, to wit, main bnil<l-
ing is :n h~· 16 feet in clear, and is divided into two rooms; wing to the same is 26 l>y 
6 feet, and iH tlivided into two rooms; walls of building are 10 feet in height and m:e 
8 inches thick; and at the time of my ouster, as aforesaid, said house \vas reasonably 
worth the sum of $800, legal teuders. 
And uow, agreen.ble to the tenor of Genera] Orders No. 74, dated HeaclfJilnrters of the 
Army, Novembt'r 2, 1M69, I hereby respectfully present this my claim for compem;ation 
ior my aforesaid building, and ask that the same UJay be favorauly considered auu 
aeted upon. 
Very respectfully, 
J. P. SHERBURN, 
SAL V ADORA RODERIGUS. 
By B. H. SPEAR, 
Attorney-in-fact. 
-A1111't .J.dj't Gcn'l, Del!al'tment of California, San Franci&co, Cal. 
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TERH~TORY OF AmzoNA, Comlfy of Mohave, ss: 
Personally appeared before me this 23d day of March, 1870, Salvadora. Rorlerigus, by 
his attomey-iu~fact, B. H. Spear," personally known to me, who, on oath, saith that he 
is tbe party ~->nbscribing to the annexed and foregoing instrument, and that he is ac-
quainted with tbe contents tbcreof~ and that the same is true and correct, to the best 
of bis knowledge alHl belief. 
Iu witness wlwreof I hereunto set my band and affix my official seal the day and 
~~ear first above written. 
[i:iEAL.] JAMES P. BULL, 
Dist1·ict Clerk. 
Proceedings o/ a Bom·d of officers com:ened at Camp Mollm.:e, A1·izona Territ01·y, by vh·tue of 
the following special order: 
[Special Orders No. 17.j 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA, 
Prescott, A ·ugust 16, 1870. 
In accordance with instructions from headquarters Military Division of the Pacific, 
a Board of officers is hereby appointed, to consist of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel M. H. 
Stace~·, cnptain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, captain, Twelft.h Infantr~·; 
Breyet Captain R. Tully, first lienter~ant, Twelfth Infantry, to examine into the facts 
connected with claims for damages arising from the removal of citi11ens and others 
from the military reservation at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
The Board will make a full report, with a detailed estimate of damages in each case. 
Due notice will be given to the claimants of the meeting of the Board. 
The Boanl ·will conYene at Camp Mohave, Arizona, Territory, on the 1st rlay of Sep-
tember, 1870, or as soon thereafter as praet.icable. The jumor member will record tlJe 
procee(1ings. 
B~7 collllllaud of BreYet Major General Stoneman : 
Official: 
E. W. STONE, 
B1·evet Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A., Acti11g Assista.nt Adjutant General. 
E. W. STONE, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A., Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
CAMP MOHAVE, ARIZONA TERRITORY, 
September 2, H:l70-10 o'clock a. m. 
The Board met pursuant to the above order and adjournment. Present: Brevet Lieu-
temmt Colouel M. H. Staeey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, 
captain, Twelfth Infantry; BreYet Captain R. Tully, :first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry. 
The Hoard proceeded to examine the claim of Salvadora Roderigns, of---. 
The claimant in this case is not in the county, and cannot appear. The Board exam-
ined his property aJJd adjusted his claim according to the evirlence sulJmitted by other 
witnesses regarding the cost of cmJstruction and material in other cases, and are of 
the opinion t)hat $400 v.-ould be a fair and just compensation to Sa1vadora Hoclerigus 
for the property from whicb be iYas f'jectecl by the operations of General Orders No. 
6;2, Headquarters of the Army, dated August 16, lt:l69. 
The Board then proceeded to other business. 
Trne copy: 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain, Twelfth Infantt·:y, President. 
R. H. POND, 
Captain, Twelfth Infantry. 
R. TULLY, 
First Lieutenant, T1t'elftlt Infanii'.'J, Recorder. 
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, Janum·y 24, 1872. 
M. I. LUDINGTON, 
Quarte1·master, Unitecl States Army. 
* B. H. Spear's name interlined, haTing been left out through mistak!', 
JAMES P. BULL, Clerk. 
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CLAIM No. 10.-MIL<? DOWD, JESSIE HARPER, AND OTHERS. 
MOHAVE CITY, ARIZONA TERRITORY, 
Mm·ch 30, 1870. 
Sm: \¥e, the nndersigned, have the honor to most respectfully represent that, on or 
about the 1st day of January, 1869, we were the possessors aud occupants of a certain 
tract of land situated about six miles below Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, consist-
ing of five qnarter-sPctions; that we, or those under vdwm we claim, settled npon, 
located, and cansed to be filed ill the office of the secretary of the then Territory of 
New Mexico, onr claim thereto, with a description of the same, in the spring of ltl6.t, 
with a vie''" of pre-empting and purchasing the same; that since that time we have 
been in constant and continuous occupation of the same, aucl have cleared the land 
and constructed improvements thereon to the value and the cost of at least $2,500; 
that at the time of onr said entry and settlement, aml np to a recent date, said land 
was unreserved by Government in any way, and was public domain, open to settle-
ment; that, on or about the 1st day of January, A. D. 1869, a military res t•rvation for 
said Camp Mohave was surveyed aucllocated, embracing within its limits said tract of 
land; that, in conformity with General Orders No. 62, dated Head<Iuartcrs of the Army, 
Augnst 16, A. D. 1869, we were, on or about the 20th day of December, 1869, dispossessed 
and forced to leave our sai<l farm and improvement,s, by the comman(liug officer of 
said Camp Mohave, and thereby we have sutfered great loss and inconvenience in that 
·we have been driven from our homes and broken up in business; that therefore "\Ye 
deem it but just that our Government, in respect of our rights as citizens thereof, at 
least pay ns for the full value <~four aforesaid improvements; and we most respectfully 
submit our case to the general commanding, and ask that he interest himself in seeing 
that, jnstice be done ns. 
Very respectfully, 
J. P. SHERBURN, 
MILO DOWD . 
. JESSIE HAHPER. 
JOHN GRAVES. 
TODD & DAVIS. 
P. DURGIN. 
Per A. E. DAVIS, 
1'heir .Attorney-in-fact. 
Ass't .ddj't Gen'l, Department of California, San Francisco, Cal. 
P1·oceecliugs of a Boarcl of officers com•ened at Camp JJ[ollavc, .Arizona Territory., by vh·tue of 
the follmring special orclers : 
[Special Orders No. 17.j 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTl\IENT OF ARIZONA, 
Prescott, August 16, 1870. 
In acconlance with instructions from headquarters Military Division of the Pacific, 
a Board of ofticers is hereby appointed, to consist of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel M. H. 
Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Major H. H. Ponrl, captain, Twelfth Iufan-
try; BreYet Captain R Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infhntry, to examine into the 
facts connected with claims for damages arising from the removal of citizens alHl others 
fi:om the military reservation at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
The Board will make a full report, witll a detailed estimate of damages in each case. 
Due notice will be given to the claimants of the meeting of the Board. 'l'he Board 
will conYeno at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, on the 1st day of September, 1870, or 
as soon after as practicable. The juuior member will reconl the proceedings. 
By commaml of Brevet Major General Stoneman: 
E. W. STONE, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A., Acting Assistant Adjntant General. 
Official : E. W. STONE, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A., Acting Assistant .Adjutant Geneml. 
CAMP MOHAVE, ARIZONA TERRITORY, 
September 2, 1~70-10 o'clock a. m. 
The Board met pnrsnant to the abo~e ord.er and adjournment. Present: Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel M. H. Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, 
captain, Twelfth Infantry ; Brevet Captain R. Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth lnf~tntry 
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The Board proceeded to examine the claim of Messrs. Milo Dowel, Jesse Harper, 
John Graves, and. others. The Loarcl is of the opiuion that no claim should be allowed 
for tho five quarter-sections of land, as there is plenty of land in the immediate vicin-
ity equally eligible and productive. The improvements and clearance of the land are 
of the most insignificant character, and the Board is of the opinion that $375 is ample 
compensation for all improvements made. 
The Board then proceeded to other business. 
. True copy: 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain, Twelfth Infant1·y, President. 
R. H. POND, 
Captain, Twelfth Infantty. 
R. TULLY, 
First Lientenant, Twelfth Infantry, Reco1·der. 
QUARTERMASTER GEi'\ERAL's OFFICE, Janua1·y 24, 1872 . 
M. I. LUDINGTON, 
Qua1·tennaster, United StateiS Army. 
CLAIM No. 11.-WICKS & FLETCHER. 
MOHAVE CITY, ARIZONA TERRITORY, 
September 12, 1870. 
Sm: The undersigned most respectfully represent that, at the time the order was 
issued removing from the former site of the town of Mohave, and the now military 
reservation at Camp Mohave, they were the owners of and in possession of certain 
improvements thereon, consisting of a small house and a well; said well was sunk in 
t,he gravel cement of the Mesa, close by the said house, at a great expense, to wit, 
$400 in legal tenders. The house we hall rented at ijji10 per month, and was built at cost 
of $400 in currency. We respectfully ask tllat the bonoralJle Board now in sitting at 
Camp Mohave investigate and decide on the amount we should receive for the said 
improvements. 
WICKS & FLETCHER. 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain, 11weljth United States Infant1·y, Commanding Camp Mohave. 
Proceedings of a Boarcl of officers convened at Camp Mohar.e, Arizmw Territory, by virtue of 
the following special orders : 
[Special Orders No. 17.1 
HEADQUAH.TERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA, 
Prescott, ..dugust 16, 1870. 
In accordance with instructions from headqun,rters Military Division of the Pacific, 
a Board of officers is hereby appointed, to consist of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel M. H. 
Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet ::\1ajor R. H. Pond, captain, Twelfth Infantry; 
Brevet Captain R. Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, to exa1iline into facts con-
. ueeted with claims for damages arising from the removal of citizens and others from 
tlw military reservation at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
The Board will make a ful~ report, with a detailed el'ltimate of damages in each case. 
Dne notice will be given to the claimant of the meeting of the Board. 
The Boartl 'IVill convene at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, on the 1st clay of Sep-
temlJer, 1870, or as soon thereafter as practicalJle. The junior member will record the 
proceedings. 
By command of Brevet Major General Stoneman: 
Official: 
E. \V. STONE, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A., Acting Assistant ..ddjutant General. 
E. W. STONE, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A., Acting Assistant Adjntant Genm·al. 
CAMP MnruvE, ARIZONA TERRITORY, 
September 2, 1870-10 o'clock a. m. 
The Board met pursuant to the above order and adjournment. Present : Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel ~1. H. Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, 
captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Captain R. Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry. 
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The Boawl proceedecl to examine the cbim of \Vicks & Fletr·her. 
Mr. TnmiAs 'VICKR, of :Mohave City, having 1wen called before the Board, and h:w-
ing been dnly Hworn according to law, depoRes anfl Rays: 
Question by Board. \Vhat iR yonr name, residence, and occupation 1-Answcr. Thomas 
Wicks; Mohave City; sheriff of Mohave County. 
Question by Board. How did yon come into possession of the property described in 
yonr claim ?-Answer. I purchased it in September, 1868, from Thomas J{plly. 
Question by Board. \Vhat did yon pay him for the property 1-Answer. Oue hundred 
dollars for honRe and well together, legal-tenrlers. 
Question by Boanl. Since the date of the pnrchnse have yon mnde any improvemPllt 
on the pro]wrty ?-Answer. Y~s; I paid $25, cnrrency, to clean ont the 'vel!, $4 for 
buckets,. '4 for lnm ber to pnt aronnd the well. ~o improvements on the hom;e, Nt'arly 
everybocly who lived in .Mohave City used the water out of the well during last snmHHW 
· a)}(l winter. 
Question by BoarJ. What is the bouse built oH-Answer. Of gravel, timber, poles, 
and mortar. 
Question by Board. Did you occupy the bonse or rent it at the date of ejectment?-
Answer. I rentPd the honse for $10 a month, legal-tenders, up to time of l'jectment.. 
Question by Board. What were the dimensions of your bouse ~-Answer. I think it 
was about 14 by 18 feet. 
Question hy Board. \Vhat did you consider the limits of the mi1itar~T reservation to 
be previous to the last snrvey 'f-Answer. At the time I bought the house I considered 
the reservation tu l>c this side of Matthew Paleo's house. 
Question by Board. Have yon anything fnrther to say regarding your claim, or au~T 
witHess you wi!,;h to introduce ~-Answer. No; I have no witnet:ls to intro<lncf', 
The claimant having no witness to call, or statement to make, the Boanl proeeede<l 
to make a personal examination of all the property referred to in this claim, :tnd, after 
a careful consi<leration of the evidence adduced, is of opinion tlutt $75 would he a fair 
and just compeusation to .Messrs. 'Vicks & Fletcher for tbe property from which they 
were ejected by the operations of General Ortlers No. ti2, Headquarters of the Army, 
elated August Hi, ltl69. 
The Board tllen proceeded to other business. 
A true copy: 
1\f. H. STACY, 
Captain, Twelfth lnfanfl·y, P1·esiclent. 
H.. H. POND, 
Captain, Tu•elflh Infantry. 
H.. TULLY, 
Fil'st Lieutenant, Twelfth lnfanti'!J, Recol'c1C1'. 
QUARTER:\L\.STER GmmRAL's OFFICE, January 24, 1872. 
M. I. LUDINGTON 
Quartermaster, United States .dnny. 
CLAIM No. 12.-W. J. BENNETT. 
MorrAVE CITY, ARIZONA TnmiTOHY, 
MaTch 30, 1870. 
Sm: I lutve the honor to state that on or about the 1st day of Jannarv, 1869, I "·as 
the possessor and occupant of a certain tract of land, situate about eight miles b<'low 
Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, cousisting of one quarter section; that I l1ave been 
in the peaceable and qniet possession thereof for the term of three years; that I hacl 
constructed certain improvements thereon, consisting of tlwel1ing-honse and ft>twes, to 
the valne of at lea.st $1,200; that during said time I have held and nsc<l sai<l land as 
a farm, and hase continually resided thereon; that at the time of my entry thereon, 
and up to a recent date, said land was under no reservation, nor in any way withhelcl 
from settlement and occupation, bnt the same was public domain and open to settle-
ment; that on or about the sairl 1st day of Jannar~', 1869, a military reservation for 
said Camp Mohave was stuve~'cd and located, embracing within its limitR Haitl tract of 
land and the improvements thereon; that, in conformity with General Or<lcrs No. 62, 
elated Headquarters of the Army, August 16, 1869, I was, on or about the 20th day of 
December, 18(59, disposseRserl of and forced to quit my said farm and improvements by 
the comnHuHlCl' of Raid Camp .Mohave, and thereby I have suffered great loss and incon-
venience; tlwt, thcrdore, I claim it but jnst that our Government, in respect of my 
rights as a dtizcu thereof, at least pay me for the full value of my said improve-
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rnents; and I most respectfully submit my claim to the general commanding, and ask 
that he interest himself in seeing tllatjustice be done me. 
Very respectfully, 
J.P. SHERBURNE, 
WM. J. BENNETT. 
By A. E. DAVIS, 
Attonzey-in-fact. 
.Assistant Adjutant General, De,pm·trnent of California, San Francisco, California. 
P1·oceedings uf a board of officers convened at Camp Mohat·e, Arizona Terrritory, by virtue of 
tlte following Special Orders. 
[Special Orders No. 17.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01<' ARIZONA. 
P1·escott, August 16, l870. 
In accordance with instructions from headquarters Military Division of the Pacific, 
a Board of officers is hereby appointed, to consist of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel M. H. 
Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry ; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, captain, Twelfth Infantry; 
Brevet Captaiu R. Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, to examine into the facts 
connected with claimR for damages arising from the removal of citizens and others from 
the military reservation at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
The Board will make a full report, with a detailed estimate of damages in each 
case. Due notice will be given to the claimants of the meeting of the Board. 
The Board will convene at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, on the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1870, or as soon thereafter as practicable. The junior member will record the 
1noceedings. 
By command of Brevet Major General Stoneman: 
Official : 
E. vV. STONE, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A., Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
E. W. STONE, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A., Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
CAMP MOHAVE, ARIZONA TEIUUTORY, 
Septembm· 2, 1870.-10 o'clock a.m. 
The Board met pursuant to the above order and arljonrnrnent. Present: Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel M. H. Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; BreYet Major R. H. Pond, 
captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Captain R. Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry. 
The Board proceeded. to examine the claim of W. J. Bennett, wbo, having been called 
before the Board., but failing to appear in person, to bring forward. any additional facts 
in reference to his case, the Board. procee<led to consider the claims without such 
appearance, and, after a personal examination of the premises and a compari"!on with 
claims of like character, are of the opinion that $550 would be a fair and just compen~ 
sation to \V. J. Bennett for the property from which he was ejected by the operations 
of General Orders No. 62, Headquarters of the Army, dated August 16, 1869. 
The Board then proceeded to other business. 
True copy: 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain, Twelfth Infanf1·y, P1·esident. 
R. M. POND, 
Captain, T'welfih Injant1·y. 
R. TULLY, 
First Lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, Rec01·der. 
QuARTERMASTER GENERAL's OE'FIClJ:, January 24, 1872. 
M. I. LUDINGTON, 
Quartermaster, United States .dnny. 
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CLA.IM No. 13.-MANUEL RAVE~NA.. 
TEHRITOI{Y OF A.mzo~A, CouNTY OF Yul\u, 
La Paz, AuguiJt 30, 18i0. 
To the honorable board of officers appointed by Special Orders No. 1i, dated P1·esco tt, .J II [I liSt 
16, 18i0, to examine into the facts connected with claims for dwna,qes arisiu,q .fi'Oiit there-
rnoval of citizens and others ji·om the military 1·eseruation at Camp Mohave, Arizmw Terri-
tory. 
GE~TLEMEN: I, the undersigned, Manuel Ravenna, who am one of the snfferers by 
the removal as aforesaid from the military reservation at Camp Moltave, most respect-
fully represent to your honorable board as follows: That I have been doing lmsioess 
in the said Mohave City since the year 1865; that in the month of March, in the year 
1869, or thereabouts, I erected, at my own cost aud expense and for my own use, it 
building in the said Mohave City, for the purpose of merchandising and opeuiug a first-
class billiard-saloon; that, as soon as such building was in suitable condition to b::; oc-
cupied, I removed into the same my stock of goods, valued and wortll not less than 
$10,000 in gold coin; that I also, at the same time, furnished a saloon with t\YO billianl-
talJles and all the necessary fixtures to be used and necessary to carry on the busiut>ss 
of a first -class billiard-saloon and bar-room, at a cost of not less than $2,000, gold coin; 
that an order was promulgated by the commanding officer at Camp Mohave, orclerin;; 
all citizens, and others not in the military service, to leave and remove from the sa,i(l 
military reservation as described by the boundary lines; that the time to remove -w:ts 
flxed for January, 1870, as far as I know; tlutt in the commencement of December, after 
I had just completed my saloon and was about to open it to business, and was doing 
business in my store as a merchant, a peremptory order to remove within three clays 
was given to me, thereby revoking the prior order giving me time until the month of Jan-
uary; that, in obedience to this peremptory order to remove in three days, no altema-
tive was left me but to throw all my goods and effects into the river, or make a present 
to somebody who would not be molested by the military authorit.ies, or sell as good as 
circumstances would a.Uow. No steamer nor other means of transportation, not even 
the necessary help to remove from the reservation~ could be obtained. I had by force, 
therefore, to dispose of all, as follows: 
1st. The billiards and all the saloon fixings to Messrs. Todd and Davis, at an actual 
loss in money of $800 in gold coin. I may be allowed to mention that Messrs. Tndtl 
and Davis iminediately opened the saloon to the public and have occupied it to this 
day without molestation from the authorities. 
2<.1. To Rcll my goods to whomsoever would promise to pn.y at a future dn.y something 
for them, (no cash lJnyer conld be found, even at much reduced prices,) thereb,v lo::;ing 
in actual money $3,000 in gold coin, provided I will be able to collect $i,OOO. the 
amount due me for said goods so forcibly sold. I may be allowerl to mention here that 
Messrs Todd aml Davis were given possession of my house and store by the military 
authorities, and are occupying it, as near as I know, np to date. 
3d. Being forced to abandon my property, erected at a cost of over $6,000 in gold 
coin, for the benefit of other parties and lJy order of the commanding officer of Camp 
Mohave, and being forced to squander my goods, wares, and merchandise, most part 
thereof, to say $7,000 worth, on credit, without l1aving up to date recei \red payment 
therefor, I was totally ruined in business; was forced to incnr more heavy losses and 
sacrificei:l by selling other property for tlle purpose of pa.yiug my creditors from whom 
I hacl pnrchaRed. 
The result of all these proceedings may be summed up as followR: My nctualloss, jn 
money paid for goods, wares, and merchandise, and furniture, with freights a<ldecl, 
amounts to the snm of $3,800, loss sustained by the forced sale of these articles, pro-
vided I will ever be able to collect $7,000, the amount credited out for such goods, &c., 
sold; and that my actual loss, by the confiscation of my property by the military com-
mander, amounts to not less than $6,000 in gold coin. The loss incurred by the break-
ing np of my legitimate and, at the time, flourishing lJusiness in storekeeping aml 
merchandise, the taxes, licenses, &c., paid in ad vance, and ruining of m~'self com-
mercially by these proceedings, I leave to be estimated by your honorable board. 
I am, in consequence of all the foregoing, now alone <tt La Paz, and cannot be pres-
ent at the meeting of your honorable board, nobody being at band to attend to whtLt 
little doings I have here now. I therefore lay before your honorable board the above 
facts, \Vhich I am able to verify by proofs which are in my posseRsion whenever re-
quired, anrl leave my fate to your deci:;iou, trusting iu the honor and ,jnstice of the of-
ficers composing t.he board. 
MANUEL RA. VENN A.. 
TmmiTORY OF ARIZONA, County of Yuma, ss: 
On this 31st cla~r of A.ugnst., A.. D. ltliO, before me, Peter Doll, county recorder in and 
for the said couut,y, personally appeared J\fauuel Havenua, wllose uame is sulJscribed 
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to the foregoing instrument, personally known to me to be the individual who is men-
tioued in aw1 who bas signed the said instrument, and who, upon ueing duly sworn by 
me, says and deposes that the facts as laid down in the foregoiug statement, which 
was read to him by me, are true, and not exaggerated or distorted as to snch matter 
stated of bis own knowledge, and as to matters stated on belief or information he de-
pof:oies that he believes them to be true. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
aud year in this certificate first above written. 
[SEAL.) PETER DOLL, 
County Reconle1'. 
FALLS CITY, ARKANSAS, October 21, 1870. 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith the petition of Mr. Manuel Ravenna, 
of Arizona Territory, a.sking payment for certain property therein named~ alleged to 
have been ta,ken for military purposes. Mr. Ravenna is not fully apprised of his rights 
m the premises or the mode of procedure necessary to obtain them. Will yon be kin<l 
enough to inform me whether payment may be obtained through the War Department 
upon a proper showing of facts, or whether he will be compelled to sue in the Court of 
Claims~ I shall be under many obligations for an early reply. 
I write at the instance of Mr. Ravenna, in the capacity of his friend, and not as his 
paid attorney. 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, 
ISHAM REA VIS. 
General BELKNAP, Secretary of War. 
[Indorsements.] 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
January 20, 1871. 
October 21, 1870, Isham Reavis, Falls City, Nebraska, forwarded to the Secretary of 
War a petition from Manuel Ravenna, of Arizona Territory, asking payment for a house 
sit,nated on the Fort Mohave, Arizona reservation, aJleged to have been taken for mili-
tary purposes in December, 1869, and no compensation given, with certain sworn 
statem·ent,s in support of the claim. 
Referred from War Department to the Adjutant General for report. 
December 23, 1870, the department commander, to whom the papers were referred, 
returns same throngh rlivision headquarters, with report from post commander at Fort 
Mohave, that, under the provisions of General Orders No. 62, Adjutant General's Office, 
Angnst 16, 11:!69, relative to the removal of squatters and citizens from military reser-
vat.ious, Mr. Ravenna, who had a trading business in connection with a uilliard and 
drinkh1g establishment on the reservation, was, with others, notified Octouer 1, 1869, 
to leave, and, in consideration of his large st,oek of goods, was granted until January 1, 
1870, to· make the necessar.v arrangements and vacate. At the expiration of the time, 
howe\er, Mr. Ravenna had not made the slightest preparation to leave, and he was again 
notified tbat he must quit the reservation in three days, which he did, and his claim 
for damages was considered by a board of officers, detailed· by department special orders 
ofAngnst 16, 1870, for such purposes. 
The uoarcl referred to by the post commander convened per instructions to depart-
ment commander from division headquarters at Fort Mohave, in Septemuer, 1870, 
examined and reported in detail upon claims connected with removals from the Mohave 
l'Psen:tt.ion. Its proceedings and report, which included the claim of Mr. Ravenna, were 
suumitted to the Secretary of vVar November 15, 1870, and have not been received back 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, January 21, 1871. 
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of vVar, with report. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, January :30, 1871. 
Refers claims for value of improvements taken from residents on United States mili-
huy re::;ervation at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, as follows : Matthew Paler, B. H. 
Spear, A. E. Davis, Angelo Oliva, vV. N. Price, W. V. Goodrich, A. A. Spear, 1\Iilo F. 
Dond, aud A. T. Wis(lom, Salvador Roderigus, Milo Dowd, '\Vicks & Fletcher, W . J. 
Bennett, Manuel Ravenna, and C. A. Luke. 
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To the honorable the Secretary of War of the Unitecl States : 
Manuel Ravenna, the undersigned petitioner, very respectfully shows that he is [t 
citizen of the Unitell States, and resident within the Territory of Arizona; that be has 
never uorne arms against the Government of the United States or given any aid, corn-
fort, or countenance to its enemies. 
He further shows that, on the lOth day of May, A. D. 1869, he was possessed of and 
was the lawful owner of a certain store.-house, situate on w~1at is known as the military 
resetTation of Fort Mohave, in the said Territory of Arizona. That said store-house, 
· witll out-houses, fixtures, &c., was worth the full sum of $6,000 in the gold or silver 
coin of the United States. He further represents that afterward, to wit, on the 1st clay 
of Deeemuer, A. D. 1869, he was forced to leave, give up, and vacate said store-house 
by order of the military authorities, and to surrender the posse.ssion thereof into the 
hands of the military authorities of the United States, and forthwith moYe his goods 
aml other effects out of said house and off said reservation. That said honse is now 
being used for military purposes, as he is informed and believes, but that no compen-
sation whatever bas ever been paid him therefor by the said military authorities of the 
United States, or by any person on their behalf. 
Your petitioner therefore prays that he may be reimbursed for the loss that he has 
sustained by reason of the premises herein mentioned; and that he may have just com-
pensation awarded him for his private property, thus seized for public uses, and he, in 
duty bound, will pray. 
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, County of Yuma, ss : 
Before the undersigned personally appeared Manuel Ravenna, who, being duly sworn, 
on his own oath, says that the facts Bet forth in the foregoing petition are true of his 
own knowledge. 
MANUEL RAVENNA. 
SVI·orn to before me and subscribed in my presence this June 28, 1R70. 
[SEAL.] J. W. DORRINGTON, 
Clerk United States District Court, Second District of A1'izona. 
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, County of Yuma, ss: 
Before the undersigned personally appeared Matthew Paler and Ramon Moya, who, 
being each duly sworn, say: We have heard the annexed petition of Manuel Ravenna 
read, and know the contents thereof, and that the facts thert>in set forth are true of our 
own knowledge, and we fix the value of the house seized and occupied by military au-
thorities, as set forth therein, at the said sum of $6,000 in gold or silver coin of the 
United States. These affiants further state that they are citizens of the United States, 
and were resident at Fort Mohave at the time said Ravenna was ousted of said prem-
ises, and further saith not. 
MATTHEW PALER. 
RAMON MOYA. 
Sworn to before me, and subscribed in my presence, this 28th June, A. D. 1870. 
[SEAL.] J. W. DORRINGTON, 
Clerk United States District Conrt, Second District of Arizona. 
Voucher. 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
To MANUEL RAVENNA, DR. 
To one store-house on military reservation at Fort Mohave, seized under mili-
tary order No. -, and occupied for military purposes .. _ • _. _. _. _ ... __ . .. . .. • $6, 000 
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, County of Yuma, ss: 
Manuel Ravenna, being duly sworn, on oath says that the above and foregoing 
account is correct aml just. and that he believes he ought to have and receive from the 
~oYern~ent of the United States the fnll sum of $ti,OOO in the gold or silver coin of 
tlle Umted States, in paymeut for said store-house so seized and appropriated. Aml 
further saith uot. 
MANUEL RA. VENN A. 
S\Yorn to before me, and subscribed in my presence) this 28th June, 1870. 
[SEAL.] J. W. DORR N l'ON, 
Clerk Dn-itecl States D <ilrict Court. 
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FALLS CITY, NEBRASKA, October 21, 1870. 
DEAR Sm : I have the honor to inclose herewith the petition of Mr. Manuel Ravenna, 
of Arizona Territory, asking payment for certain property, therein named, alleged to . 
have been taken for military purposes. Mr. Ravenna is not fully apprisec1 of his rights 
iu tlle premises, or the mode of procedure necessary to obtain them. Will you be kind 
enough to inform me whether payment may be obtained through the vVar Department, 
npon a proper showing of facts, or whet.her he will be compelled to sue in the Court of 
Claims~ I shall be under many obligations for an early reply . 
• l write at the instance of Mr. Ravenna; in the capacity of afrienu, and not as his paid 
attorney. 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, 
General BELKNAP, Sem·etary Jf wm .. 
[Indorsements.] 
ISHAM REA VIS. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., October ~9, 187P. 
Official copy, (with original inclosure,) respectfully referred, through headquarters 
Military Division of the Pacific, to the commanding officer Department of Arizona, for 
report. 
E. D. TOW~SEND, 
Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF TilE PACIFIC, 
San F1·ancisco, California, November 8, 1870. 
Respectfully transmitted to the commanding officer, Department of Arizona. 
By order of Major General Schofield. 
J. C. KELTON, 
Assi,;tant Adjutant Goneml. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA, 
P1·escott, November 25, 1870. 
Respectfully referred to commanding officer, Camp Mohave, for report. These papers 
to be returned. 
By command of Colonel Geo. Stoneman. 
E. W. STONE, 
Fit·st Lieutenan't, U.S. A., Acting Assistant Adj't Gen'l. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA, 
P1·escott, Decernbel' 23, 1870. 
Respectfully returned to the Adjutant General, U.S. A., (through headquarters Mili-
tary Division of the Pacific.) 
At,tention invited to inclosed report of Captain Stacey, Twelfth Infantry. 
GEORGE STONEl\IAN, 
Colonel Commanding. 
HEADQUAWl'ERS MILITARY DIVISION OF TilE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, January 9, 1871. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant General. 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Majm· Geneml Connnancling. 
ProceecZings of a Board of officers com:enecl at Camp Mohave, A1·izona Territory, by rirtne oJ 
the following Special Ordm·s : 
lSpecial Orders No.17.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA, 
Prescott, .dugust 16, 18i0. 
In accordance with instructions from headquarters Military Division of the Pacific, 
a Board of officers is hereby appointed, to consist of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel ~f. H. 
Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, captain, Twelfth Infan-
try; Brevet Captain R. Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, to examine into tile 
facts connected with claims for damages arising from the removal of citizens and others 
from the military reservation at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
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The Board will make a fnll report, with a detailed estimate of cbmages in each case. 
Due notice will ue given to the claimants of the meeting of the Board. 
The Board will convene at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, on the 1st clay of Sep-
tember, 1870, or as soon thereafter as practicable. The junior member -will record the 
proceeclin gs. 
By command of Brevet MaJor General Stoneman : 
Official: 
E. vV. STONE, 
B1·evet Lientenant Colonel U. S. A., Acting Assistant Adjntant General. 
E. W. STONE, 
BTevet Lientenant Colonel, U. S. A., Acting Assistant Adjntant General. 
CAMP MOHAVE, ARIZONA TERRITORY, 
Septembe1' 2, 1870-10 o'clock a.m. 
The Board met pursuant to the above order and adjournment. Present: Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel M. H. Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet MaJor R. H. Pond, 
captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Captain R. Tully, first lieutenant, TweU'th Infantry. 
The Board proceeded to examine the claim of Manuel Ravenna. 
SAMUEL ToDD, of Mohave City, having been called before the Board, and after being 
duly sworn according to law, says: 
Question by Board. Did not Manuel Ravenna complete the saloon mentioned in his 
claim, after he was ordered not to by the commanding officer ?-Answer. He did. 
Question by Board. Was there any order issued by the commanding officer for set-
tlers and traders to vacate the military reservation of Camp Mohave-if so, when was 
this order issued f-Answer. Yes; about the 1st of October, 1869, the order was issued. 
Question by Board. Are you familiar with the buildings vacated by Mr. Ravenna¥-
Answer. Yes. 
Question by Board. At the time said buildings were vacated by Mr. Ravenna, what 
would you have estimated the value of said buildings at ?-Answer. If permitted to 
live in them all the time and do business, the value of the buildings would be about 
$3,000. 
Question by Board. In your opinion did Post Order No. 11, of this rost, dated Octo-
ber 1, 1869, operate with any greater degree of severity against Mr. l{avenna than 
any other trader affected by said order ?-Answer. It did not; there was three months' 
notice given each trader to move his stock of goods. It was well understood that all 
traders were to leave on the :!.st day of January, 1tl70. 
R. TULLY, first lieutenant Twelfth Infantry, post quartermaster at Camp Mohave, 
Arizona Territory, being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says: 
Question by Board. What is your name, rank, and occupation ?-Answer. R Tully, 
first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, post quartermaster and commissary, Camp Mohave, 
Arizona Territory. 
Question by Board. Have you ever seen Post Order No. 11, h;sued at Camp Mohave, 
October 1, 1tl69 ?-Answer. I have. · 
Question by Board. What is the purport of that order ?-Answer. It puulishes Gen-
eral Orders No. 62, Headquarters of the Army, August 16, 1R69; it also gives thirty days' 
notice to all citizens to make preparations to quit the reservation, and gi viug addi-
tional time to trarlers having large stocks of goods on hand to remove their property ; 
it also appoints Samuel Todd as post trader at Camp Mohave, suuject to the approval 
of the Department mder. This post order is signed by Brevet Colonel W. R. Price, 
major Eighth Cavalry, commanding post. 
Question by Board. \Vas this order served on Manuel Ravenna, a trader at Mohave 
City ?-Answer. I have been informed that it was, though not present at the post at 
the time this order was promulgated . 
. Question by Board. Did you at any time receive orders from the post commander to 
drrect Mr. Ravenna and others to immediately vacate the reservation; and, if so, 
wlten ?-Answer. Yes, I receiverl verbal instructions, I think it was about the middle 
of January, ltliO, to order Mr. Ravenna and others to leave the military reserYation of 
Camp Mohave inside of three days. These verbal instructions were given by Brevet 
Colonel Price, commanding post. I delivered this order verbally in person to Mr. 
R~weuna. The reason that this verbal order was given \Vas, that these parties showed 
liO disposition to leave the reservation under the provisions of Post Order No. 11, pub-
lished October 1, 1869. 
The Board h:we carefully considered the statement of Mr. Ravenna, and find that 
they do not correspond in point of fact with the records of the post and the sworn 
testimony .of Lieutenant Tully. It is shown uy the proceedings in this case that Mr. 
Ravenna, m common with all the other resideuts on the military reservation of Camp 
Mohave, received notice in the form of a post onler, to vacate the reserva~iou on 
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Or>tober 1, 1869. He not only did not leave, but did not make the sHgbtest apparent 
1n·eparation to leave the reservation, and Jannar~r still found him in .Moha\re City, when 
a peremptory order to vacate was given; and this order is made the grounds of annexed 
claim. It fnrtber appears that Mr. Ravenna actually continued building on the res-
erYation when directed to discontinue doing so by the commanding officer of Camp 
MohaYe. If Mr. Ravenna found himself in a situation to be compelled to sacrifice his 
property, it was owing to his own neglect in not availing himself of the facilities given 
llim by the counMtntling officer, and the Board is of tbe opiniou that the Unit,ed States 
f'\honld not be held responsible for any loss incurred by the failure of the claimant to 
remove his stock of goo<ls. The Board is, however, in favor of allowing him the snm 
of $1,01'0 for his main building, which appears to have been the only one constructed 
}H'ior to the survey of the reservation by Lieutenant Wheeler, Unitefl States Engineers. 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain, Twelfth I1~far1t1·y, President. 
R. H. POND, 
Captain, Twelfth lnfant1·y. 
R. TTTLLY, 
First Lieutenant, Twelfth Infaut?·y, Recorder. 
There being no more business to transact, the Board adjourned sine. die. 
frue copy: 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain, Twelfth Infanl1·y, President. 
R. TULLY, 
First Lientenant, Twelfth l11fantry, Recorder. 
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE~ Janua1·y 24, 1872. 
M. I. LUDINGTON, 
Qum·termaster, Unitecl States Army. 
CLAIM No. 14.-C. A. LUKE. 
MOIIAVE CITY, ARIZONA TERRITORY, 
March 19, 1870. 
SIR: I hnve the honor to state that on or about the 1st day of January, 1869, I was 
the owner of ancl in t,he peaceable and quiet possession of one certain house siwate in 
Mohave City, near Camp Mohavf~, Arizona Territory. That at said date the lines of 
the military reservation at said Camp Mol1ave were extended, embracing within their 
limits my said house. That prior thereto the land upon which my said house was built 
was not claimed nnder reservation, nor was it in any way withheld from settlfment 
and occupation. That in conformity with General Orders No. 62, dated Headquarters 
of the Army, August 16, 1869, I was, on or about the 20th day of December, A. D.1i::l69, 
disposRessed of my said building by the commanding officer of said Camp Mohave. 
That since that time I have not been allowed the possession of said house, nor in any 
way to enjoy the use thereof; but the same is in the possession of the military author-
ities. Said building is built of adobe, and is of the following dimensions, to wit: 
Main building, 34 by 28 feet; walls 10 feet high, 18 inches thick, with two rooms; wing 
to the same is 30 by 12 feet, wall 9 feet high, ltl inches thick, divides into two rooms. 
The cost of constructing the same was, in legal tender, about $1,500, and was, at the 
time of my dispossession as aforesaid, reasonably worth the snm. 
And now, agreeable to the tenor of General Order No. 74, elated Headquarters of the 
Army, November 2, 1869, 1 respectfully submit my claim for compensation for my afore-
said propeTty, and nsk that the sa.me b~ paid. 
VeTy respectfully, 
J.P. SHERBURN, 
C. A. LUKE, 
By A. E. DAVIS, 
His Attm·ney-i1'1-fact. 
Assistant Acljntant Gene'ral, Department of California, San Fmncisco, Caltfornia. 
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, County of Mohave, ss: 
Personally appeared before me, on this 19th day of March, 1870, A. E. Davis, as the 
attorney-in-fact of Charles A. Luke, personally known to me, who on oath saith tl1at 
he is the party subscribing to the annexed and foregoing instrument, and that he is 
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acquainted with the contents thereof, and that the same is true aml correct, to the best 
of his knowledge aud belief. 
Iu wituess whereof, I have hereunto set my baud and affix my official seal, the day 
and ~-ear first auove \Yritten. 
[sEAL.] 
Claim of C. A. Luke. 
JA~IES P. BULL, 
Dii!lrict Clak. 
ThiR claim was not considered, as the claimant was removed from the reFH'rvation of 
Camp ~Ioha ve prior to the promulgation of General Orders No. 62, Headquarters of the 
Anu~·, Augm;t lG, 1869, for a violation of the post orders, in selling liqnors by the 
Lottle to enlisted men of the command. 
Captain, 
M. H. STACEY, 
Twc~fth Infanfl',ll, Presiclent. 
l ·t II. POND, 
Captain, Twelfth I1tjantry. 
R. TULLY, 
First Lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, Recorder. 
TERRITORY OF ARIZOXA, County of Yavapai: 
C. A. Luke, Leing duly sworn accordiug to law, deposes and snys that he is the 
owner of a certain house and other improvements at Mohave City, ncar Camp l\Io-
lwYe, Arizona Territory, which property is particularly described in an application 
~nbmitted to the commission of officers onlered Ly the general commanding the De-
partment of Arizona to take testimony aud report upon tlte Yalue of improvements of 
~:<ettlen> on the Mohave reservation; that he ·was in the possession an<l occnpnru·y of the 
~aid premiKes on and until after the 29th day of August, 1869; tha,t on or auont the 
2Uth day of August, 1869, the commanding officer at Moha,vc seized the goods and 
mercllalHlise of affiant, on the pretense tllat he had violated an order issued. at that 
post forbidding trader~:> on the reserva,tion from selling liquor to soldiers by the bottlA; 
that said accusation was vi'110lly false an(l malicious ; and this affiant made fi·eqnent ap-
l1lications to the commanding officer of the said post for an inYestigatiou of the charge 
aforesaid, wi.Jich was never bad; that aftian t was, and now is, fully prepare<l to excul-
pate and exou(•rate himself from the charge of selling liqnor in violation of the order 
aforesaid; that the p;OO(ls and mereba,n<lise of affiant were returned to him witbont 
any i11vestigation of the charge aforesaid; and that affia,nt was never ordered to leave 
the said n'l::l(' rvation for the violation of any military order; that his property was 
taken possession of by the military authorities a,t the said post at tlle time the otller 
settlers \Yere ordered to remove therefrom; that the affida,Yits hereto annexed \Yere 
taken and made by the sevel'al affiants, with a view to contradict the false charge 
·which had been made against this affia11 t, and with a, view to recover the goods which 
h;u1 been wro11p;fnlly seized and taken from him; tllat atriant presented a claim for 
tlamages to a military commission ordered hy the dq1artment comma,nder, under and 
m 1mnmnnce of General Orders No. 74, headquarters of tlle Army, Adjntant General's 
Offiee, \Yashington, November 2, 1869 ; that affiant is informed and believes that the 
said connnisHion refused to entertain the same, and refused to take testimony, for the 
allegell n•;u;1m tlla,t affiant had been ordered oft tlle said military reservation for a vio-
lation of military orders as above stated, aucl for no other reason. 
\Yht•refort>, affiant asks that auotber commission be ordered to take testimony as to 
the nlne of the improvements aforesaid, and to report the facts in the ease as justice 
may reqnire. · 
C. A. LUKE. 
Snbscrihed and sworn to before me this 13th clay of October, A. D. 1870. 
[oEAL.] ED. \V. WELLS, 
Clerk District Court, Third Dil!trict ..lrizona. 
[Indorsements.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPART:\rENT OF ARIZONA, 
Prescott, October 1~~, 1870. 
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Calijornict, Octobel' 28, 1870. 
Respectfully forwarded tb the Adjutant General. 
J. C. KELTON, 
..dssistant Adintant General, in absence of Major General Schofield. 
CLAIM No. 14.-C. A. LUKE. 
Cou:xTY OF MOHAVE, Territory of Al'izona, ss: 
Personally appeared before me Joaquin Acosta, who, being duly sworn, deposes aml 
says that he built the house now owned hy C. A. Lnke, situate near Camp Mohave, in 
the late city of Mohave, Arizona Territory; tbat he lmilt the same in the year 1868; 
that the same is constructed of adobe, and bnilt in a good and substantial manner; 
is plastered and well finished throughout; awl that the cost of constructing the saute 
was fully twelve hundred anll fifty dolla.rs ($1,250) in currenc;y. 
And fmther affiant saith not. 
JOAQUIN ACOSTA. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this the 22d day of October, A. D. 1870. 
[sEAL.] SAMUEL TODD, 
Probate Judge .Mohave Co·unty, Arizona Territory. 
PRESCOTT, November 11, 1R70. 
Sm: Inclosecl is an affidavit respecting my claim against the Government for pro-
perty on the l\lohave reservation. Yon will please forward this affidavit to the Secre-
tary of \Var tltrongh the proper channel, so that it will be considered with the other 
papers in the case. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieutenant E. \V. 8TO:XE, 
C. A. LUKE, 
Per H. 
Assistant Ar7jntant General, Deparhnent of Arizona. 
[Indorsements.] 
PRESCOTT, Novernbe1· 11, 1870. 
I,uke, C. A., incloses affidavit respecting his claim against the Government for pro-
perty on the Mohave reservation. 
HEADQUARTEHS DEPAHT:\IENT OF Arnzo~A, 
Prescott, November 18, 1870. 
Respectfully forwarilcfl to headquarters Military Division of the Pacific, for :file with 
papers in the case forwarded from these headquarters October 14, 1870. 
GEORGE STONEMAN, 
Colonel Command·ing. 
HEADQUARTERS MIUTARY DIVIRION OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Califomia, December 5, 1870. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant General. 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Major Geneml Uniterl States Army, Commanding. 
ADJUTANT GENEHAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, December 15, 1870. 
Respectfn1l)· s11bmittecl to the Secretary of vYar, in connection with previous papers 
in this case ~mhwitted on the 14th ultimo. 
E. D. TO\YNSEND, 
Arljulant General. 
CAMP MoiiA YE, AmzoNA TERRITORY, Augu8t 30, 11369. 
Mr. C. A. Lnke has permission (having given his parole) to travel over this reserva-
tion and trammet ueeessary business. 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain Twelfth Infantry, Brevet Li ('; tl. Colonel U.S. A., Commanding Post. 
j 
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Tesfirnony of Patrick Coyne, prit·ate Company H, Twelfth IJ~fanfl·y. 
MOHAVE CITY, .ihtgust 31, 1869. 
I have visited the bouse of Mr. C. A.. Luke at Mohave City frequently, and know him 
as a gentleman and special friend to the soldiers. Always showed himself strongly 
against Indians getting liquor either for money or otherwise. Has refused liquor hy 
the bottle to several men to my knowledge; has also refused me several times, and of 
late would not sell a bottle to me at all. I have never seen him giving or selling liquor 
to Indians directly or indirectly. On the 29th of August, while passing the house, 
Messrs. Breon and Spear, in company of another man, I saw three citizens come out of 
the house of said Breon and SpPar, each one with a bottle, which they gave to the 
squaws immediately in front of "Raid house, which could or ought to have been seen 
and heard by the proprietors. On the same night many Indians were seen drunk. I 
have uought and received uottles of whisky at the house of Paul Breon since the order 
has issued forbidding such sale. 
Sworn to before me this 31st clay of August, 1869. 
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, County of Mohave, ss: 
PATRICK COYNE. 
JOHN R. McMURRAY, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Before me, John R. McMurray, a justice of the peace in and for· Mohave County, Ari-
zona TerritOTy, personally appeared Ramon Roderignes, who nncler oath says that be 
will truly and faithfully interpret from Spanish to English an(l from English to Span-
ish, wherein the testimony of Mrs. A. Mcintosh, exonerating C. A. Luke, of Mohave 
City, Arizona Territory, for certain charges brought uy Captain M. H. Stacey, Twelfth 
Infantry United States Army, commanding post at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, 
on the 30th day of August, 1869, against C. A. Luke, for violating post orders, viz: 
"Tllat of selling whisky by the bottle to enlisted men or Indians." 
Mrs. A. Mciutosb~ who being duly sworn, deposes and says: My name is Mrs. Mcintosh; 
I live in Mallove City, Arizona Territory, immediately opposite to C. A. Luke's house, 
and nearly opposite to Angnsta Spear's house. I never seen any whisky come ont of 
Mr. Luke's house that went to Indians, either by the bottle or otherwise. On Sunday, 
the 29th day of August, 1869, I seen Indians coming from A. Spear's house with bottles 
of wbisky. I sleep under the porch, with full view of the houses named. My Indian 
who lives with me at my bouse brought, on the 29th of Angnst, 1869, two bottles of 
liquor, and was at the time somewhat intoxicated. I asked him where he got his 
whisk;)'; he informed me that he had bought it from Augustus Spear, and gave him $4 
in coin for it. This Indian was drunk at my house the same evening. I made him go 
away; I have 11ot seen bim since. I have seen Indians at different times coming from 
Spear's house with bottles which I think was liq nor. 
Sworn to befm·e me this 1st chLy of Scptem ber, 1869. 
JOHN R. McMURRAY, 
Justice of tlte Peace. 
Testimony of Tim Donovan, p1·ivate Company H, Twelfth Infantry, United Sates Army. 
MOHAVE CITY, August 31, 1869. 
I have visited the honse of Mr. C. A. Luke in Mohave City frequently, a.nd am free to 
say that 110 man would be so anxious or conld be more careful preventing whisky or 
any kil1cl of liquors from getting to the Indians; have seen Lim refusing men liqnor uy 
the bottle, whenever he could think of any suspicion at all; bas refused myself several 
times, suspectiug that I would misnse it, especially if at a, late hour. Many Indians 
were drnuk A ngnst 29, but am satisfied the Indians got the liquor at other places. 
know Mr. Lul<e-a, gentleman toward soldiers and citizens alike. 
Sworn to before me this 31st clay of August, 1869. 
TIM DONOVAN. 
JOHN R. McMURRAY, 
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Testimony of Diclrich Slwliz, private Company H, Fmwteenth Infantry. 
MOHAVE CITY, August 31, 1869. 
I have-visited the bouse of Mr. Luke freqn('ntly; kno\N him to be a geutleman; know 
him to be strongly opposed and against Indians getting liquor; he \Vould not sell t,o 
any one if the least suspicion that the liqnor might be given to Indians. On the 29th, 
at night, while passing the house of Paul Breou, I saw three citizens with a bottle each, 
which they gave to squaws; that night many Indians were seen drunk. Tho&e citizens 
seemed to be drunk also. 
DIDRICH SHULTZ. 
Sworn to before me this 31st day of August, 1869. 
JOHN R. McMURRAY, 
Jwstice of the Peace. 
Copy of su:orn testimony of Sergeant James Vel'den, Company H, Twelfth Infantry. 
MonA VE CITY, September 1, 1870. 
Parties maliciously had reported to Colonel Stacey that I bad bought of C. A Luke, of 
Mohave City, and that he had sold to me on the 29th of August last, a bottle of whisky, 
which I had given or sold to Indians close to the house of said C. Luke. In justic.e to 
myself alHl to l\1r. C. A. Luke, I make oath that I have not been in the house of said C. 
A. Lnke on the 29th of A11gust, nor on the day preceding; hence the buying and selling 
of the whisky was impossible. l\fr. Luke bas not sold any whisky to me by the bottle 
for over a month ago, neither have I bought any of him. Mr. Luke positively refused 
me even a small bottle, after t.he order forbidtiing such had been issued. I know that 
Mr. Luke has -refused to sell bottles to other parties, "soldiers," at different times; 
know an(L believe Mr. Luke to be a st.rict, just, aud honest man; bas too much respect 
for society to allow whisky come to the Indians from his house, if at all in his power 
to prevent it. 
S\Yoru and subscribed to before-
JOHN R. McMURRAY, 
Justice of the P@ace. 
C. A. Luke, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the above is a full, true, and 
correct copy of the affidavit of Sergeant James Verden, Company H, Twelfth Infantry, 
the origiual of which was sent to Lieutenant Colonel Frank \Vharton, and was never 
returned. 
0. A. LUKE. 
Subscribed aml sworn to before me this 13th day of October, 1870. 
True copy: 
ED \Y. WELLS, 
Clerk United Slates District Court, thinl district .drizona. 
QUARTER:\IASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, January 24, 1872. 
M. I. LUDINGTON, 
Quartermaster United States Army. 
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COPIES OF PAPERS HAVING GENERAL REFERENCE TO ALL THE CASES 
HEREIN MENTIONED. 
Names of claimants. 
Mathew Palen ............................................... . 
B. H. Spear ....... · .......................................... . 
A. E Davis ................................................. . 
Angela Olivia ............................................... . 
W. N. Price ................................................. . 
W. V. Goodrich ............................................. . 
A. A. Spear .................................................. . 
Milo F. Don d .............. _ ................................. . 
Salvidora Roderigues ........................................ . 
Milo Doud et al .... _ ............ _ ....... __ ........... _ ....... . 
Wicks & Fletcher ........................................... . 
W. J. Bennett .............................................. . 
Manuel Ravenna ............................................ . 






























NOTE.-No claimant was removed for violation of orders, in selling liquor by t,he 
bottle to solcliers. 
[General Orders No. 62.] 
HEADQUARTimS OF THE ARMY, 
..ddjntant General's Office, Washington, August 16, 1869. 
The following t>rder, received from the vVar Department: is published for the informa-
tion and goverlllllent of all concerneu : 
Hereafter no squatter or citizen will be permitted to reside on a United States 
military reservation unless he be in the employment of the Government, in which case 
his residence thereon must cease upon his beil,lg dischargecl. 
.All intruders on Government reservations will be given reasonable notice to quit by 
the post commander, and if any remain after the expiration of said notice, they will 
then be removed by force. 
By command of General Sherman. 
[General Orders :So. 74.] 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Acljutcw.t General. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE Ar.MY, 
Adjntant General's Office, Washington, Novernber 2, 1869. 
The following orders, received from the War Department, are hereby published in 
place of those embraced in General Orders No. 62, of August 16, 1869, which are re-
scinded: 
Hereafter no squatter or citizen will be permitted to enter or reside upon a military 
reservation unless he be in the employment of the Government, or permitted by the 
department commander, in which case his residence thereon must cease upon his being 
discharged, or the permission withdrawn. -
Department commanders will exercise a general supervision of all military reserva-
tions within the limits of their commands, and will use force to remove squatters or 
trespassers when, in their judgment, it becomes necessary. 
H.Ex.107-3 
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Where parties are ah'eady in possession, with valualJle improvements, the depart 
ment comnJaJlder will cause an investigation to be made, aml submit each case sepa-
rately for the decision and orders of the Secretary of ·war. 
By comnwnd of General Sherman. 
E. D. TOWKSEND, 
Adjutant General. 
MOHAVE, May 4, 1870. 
Sm: I haYc t:Le honor here"·ith to transmit., for the consideration and action of the 
general comtuanuiug, tlw claims of Angelo Olivia, Mathew Palin, Spear, and Breon, 
et al., for unprovemeuts taken from them by the Goverument in the location of a mili-
tary reservation for Camp Mohave, and their ejection therefrom. I am employed as 
the attonwy for the claimants, and am authorized to act in their Lebalf. 
I wonld respec1fn11y Leg leave to suggest that the high cost of living, of labor, anll 
materials, especially doors, windows, lumber, &c., should be taken into cm1sideration. 
To a pcrsouuuacquainted wi1h these facts, the cost of constructing these itJl}H'OYemeuts 
"onld, pcrha11S, appear less than the amounts claimed. But I l>elieve that on a close 
im·eHtigatioJl most, if not all, the anwunts would prove Ull(ler ratl1er than over stated. 
A.tHl again, I 'vonld rc•spectfully call the attention of the general cOJumandiug to the 
fad that JlC'tuly all the claimants have Leen seriously iuconveuieuced and to some 
extent damaged by being ousted from their homes, places of Lusiness, alH1 improve-
ments. That they all built iu good faith, believing that they were 011 public lan<l, aud 
what· tl1ey put upon tlle land was their own. They make no claim for damages, how-
~ver, onl.r for the just value of the property Govtlrnmeut has talwn from them. A. por-
tioll of the Lnildings have bPen torn down, and tbe material used to construct new 
Lnil(ling~'> for the Government at Camp Mohave; others are occupied am1 used iu various 
ways by tlH• GoYernment. 
Trnsting that their claims may be favorably consillerell, I remain, very respectfully, 
&c. 
A.. E. DAVIS. 
J. P. SrmnBunx. 
Ass't Adj't Gen. Department of California, San Fmnci.~co, Calijol'nia. 
I!IUDQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF TilE PACIFIC, 
October 29, 18i0. 
By J. C. KELTOX, As8islant Adjutant General: 
Forwards procee(1ings of a board of officers convened at Camp Mohave reporting on 
claims for damages of Mathew Palen, B. H. Spenr, Paul Breon, A. E. Davis, Angelo 
Olivia, W. N. Price, \V. V. Goodrich, A. A.. Spear, :Milo F. Dond, A. T. \Visdom, Sal\"a-
dor Ro(lerignes, Jesse Harper, John Graves, T. E. Davis, P. Durgin, \V. J. Bennett, 
\Vicks & Fletcher, Manuel RaYenua, and C. A. Luke, ou account of having Leen ex-
pelled from their homes at the military reservation of Caw p Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
[General Orders No. 19. ] 
IlEADQUAI:TERS MILITARY DIVISION OF TilE PACIFIC, 
San Fl·ancisco, California, Attgust 4, 18i0. 
The following military reservations in the Territory of Arizona having been de-
clared by the President of the United States, are hereby aunonnceu for the information 
of all concerned: 
CAMP l\IOIIAVE. 
Commencing at a post marked U. S., in monnd of earth situated south 10 degrees 4::l 
minn tes :31 minutes :37 seconds east G8.9D chains distant from the flag-staff at the post; 
thence variation 14 degrees 8 minutes 28 seconds east, south 33 degrees 8 minutes 28 
seconds west 240.00 chains, to a post marked U. S. in a monu,d of sand; thence north 56 
degrees 51 minutes ~~ seconds west 232.60 chains, to a post markeJ. U. S. in mountl of 
coarse gravel; thence north 33 degrees 8 miuntes 28 seconds east 210.00 chains, to a 
post marked U.S. in a mound of coarse gravel, near the west bank of Beaver Lake; 
thence south 56 uegrecs 51 minutes 32 seconas east 2~32.60 chains, to the point of com-
mencement,the said boundaries containing 5,58~ acres, 1 roou, 24 perches, a little more 
or less. 
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CAMP 'MOHAVE. 
(Reservation for hay and wood.) 
Commencing at a post marked U. S. in mound of earth sitnatecl south 10 degrees 48 
minutes 41 seconds east 347.52 cllains distant from the flag-staff at Camp l\Iohave, ancl 
a bout 20 chains southwest from the point where -ohe road crosses the top of the mesa; 
thence, variation 14 degrees 8 minutes 28 seconds east, south 1 degree 4 minntes '28 sec-
onds west 272.50 chains, to a post marked U. S. in mound of earth, near the quarter-
master's corral; thence south 76 degrees 17 miuntes 2':3 seconds west 2Z8.50 chains, to a 
post marked U. S. in a mound. of earth near the left bank of tile Colora(lo River; thence 
nortll2:3 degrees 1 minute 32 seconds west 36Z.70 chains, to a post marked U.S. in a, ' 
mound of em'tll near the left bank of the Colorado River; thence, so nth 8~ degrees 4.) 
minutes 32 seconds east 369.00 chains, to the post at the point of commencement, the 
.said bonudarie8 containing 9,114.81 acres, more or less. And tile intermediate tract ly-
ing bet\Yeeu the hay and post r eservation, bonnded on the west by the Colorado River, 
aud on the east by a line nmuiug from station 1 of the hay and wood re8erve to sta-
tion 1 of the post reserve. 
CAMP YERDE. 
Commencing at a post in mound of stones situatetl south 70 deg-rees 9 minutes 56. 
seconds east !;~.16 chains distant from the easternmost chimney of the building used 
as company quarters at the post, aud on a rocky bluff near an old ruin; thence, varia-
tion 13 degrees 48 minutes 4 seconds east, north 31 degrees 11 minutes 56 seconds, west 
2-16.47 chains, to a poRt marked U.S. in mound on southwest slope of hill; theuce south 
53 degrees 4t:lminutes 4 seconds west 110.00 chains, to a post marked U. S. in mound of 
earth in open grass land; thence south :n degrees 11 rninntes 56 seconds, east 216.47 
chains, to a post markeu U. S. in momul of earth in open geas8 land, which post bears 
from the easternmost chimney of the building used as company quarters at the post; 
south 7 degrees 3 minutes 4 seconds east 93.55 chains distant; thence, north 5 ~degrees 
48 minutes 4 seconds east 110.00 chains, to the post at the point of commencement, the 
said boundaries containing 2,770.81 acres, more or les:'l. 
C.DIP D .\.TE CREEK. 
Commencing at a post marked U. S. in a mound of earth and stones on the top of a 
spur sloping west, aucl north 4R deg-rees 5(1 ruinntes 30 secollds east 176.67 chains dis-
tant from the eastem gable of the Lospital building at the post; thence, variatiou 12 
degrees 46 minutes 30 secolH1s east, south 72 degrees 41rninut,es 30 seconds wel:lt 462.15 
chains, to a l_JOSt marked U.S. iu mound of eartll on a spur sloping· Routh; t.heuce, soutll 
1 degree 16 minutes 30 seconds west 1:32.00 chains, to a post marked U.S. in mom1d of 
stone8 on the west side of a small ravine; thence, north 7'2 degrees 41miuutes 30 sec-
onds east 426.15 chains, to a post marked U. S. in mound of st.oue8 among granite bowl-
ders, and which bears from the eastern ga,ble of the hospit<tl building south HJ degrees 
40 minutes 30 seconds east 13~.60 chains distant; thence, north 1 degree 16 minutes 30 
econds east 132.00 chains, to the post at the point ot commencement, the saiU bound-
aries containing 5,623.90 acres, more or less. 
CAMP GRANT. 
Commencing at a post marked U. ~.in a mound of earth on a spur sloping southwest' 
and whieh post bears north 5 degrees 40 minutes 30 seconds west 116.71 chains distant 
from the flag-staff at the post; theuce, variation 12 degrees 32 minutes east, south 23 
degrees 28 minutes east 2:37.00 chains, to a post marked U. S. in a mound of earth on top 
of the mesa, and about 8 cllains south of the left bank of a ravine, and which post 
bears fl'(lm the flag-staff at the post south 64 degrees 10 minutes east 130.67 chains 
distant, ; thence, sontll 61:l degrees 32 minutes west 85.78 chaius, to a post marked U. S. 
in a mound of ettrth on the north west side of a dry wasll ; thence, north 23 degrees 28 
minutes \Yest 237.00 chains, to a post marked U. ~. in a moun(1 of eartll on top of a spur 
sloping northeast; thence, north 68 degrees 32 minutes east 85.78 chains, to the post at 
tile point of commencement, the said boundanes containing 2,031.70 acres, a little 
more or less. 
CAl\1P BOWIE. 
Commencing at a post marked U. S. in a mound of stones on top of a rocky spur, 
course auont northeast, and which post bears south 80 degrees 19 minutes 1 second, 
east Hl.28 chains di~Stant from tile point fixed for the site of tlle flag-staff at the post; 
thence, variation 11 degrees 7 minutes 59 seconds east, south 64 degrees 40 minutes 59 
seconds west 80.46 chains, to a post marked U. S. in a mound of stones on top of a 
spur sloping north, and which post bears south 55 degrees 45 minutes 59 seconds west 
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66.28 chains distant from the point fixed for the site of the :flag-staff at the post ; thence,.. 
north 28 degrees 10 minutes 1 second west 95.66 chains, to a post marked U. S. in a." 
mound of earth on a low spur sloping east, and about 5 chains south from the new 
road to Tucson; thence, north 64 degrees 49 minutes 59 seconds east B0.46 chains, to a. 
post marked U. S. in a mound of stone and earth on the north side of a spur sloping 
west, and about 5 chains from the road leading through the old pass to Camp Goodwin; 
thence, south 28 degrees 10 minntegi-1 second, east 95.66 chains, to the post at the 
point of commencement, the said boundaries containing 768.8:3 acres, a little more or 
less. 
CAMP CRITTENDEN. 
Commencing at a post marked U.S. in a mound of earth on top of a spur sloping 
southwest, and which bears north 69 degreee 2 minutes 21 seconds east 100.38 chains, 
from the northwest corner of the guard-house at the post; thence, variation 12 degrees. 
14 minutes 21 seconds east, south 34 degrees 5G minutes 21 seconds west 23t!.91 chains, to-
a post marked U. S. in mound of earth on top of a low ridge, course southwest; thencet 
north 86 degrees 17 minutes 39 seconds west 160.50 chains, to a post marked U.S. in a 
mound of earth on the top of a high spur; thence, north :H degrees 56 minutes 21 sec-
onds east 238.91 chains, to a post marked U. S. in a mound of earth on top of a spur 
sloping southeast, about 10 chains east of a wood-road, and which post bears north 55 
degrees 8 minutes west 80.95 chains, from the northwest corner of the guar<l-house at 
the post; thence, south 86 degrees 17 minutes 39 seconds east 160.50 chains, to the" 
post at the point of commencement, the sai<l boundaries containing 3,278.08 acres,. 
more or less. 
CAMP M'DOWELL. 
To include the valley of the river Venle, from five miles above to :five miles below 
the :fiag-stafl' at the post, to and wit,hin ·two miles of each side of the river. 
By order of Major General Schofield: 
Official: 
JOHN C. KELTON, 
.As8istant Adjutant Genm·aL 
W. R. SMEDBERG, 
Captain United States Army, A. A. A. G. 
CAMP MOHAVE, ARIZONA TERIUTORY, Septembm· 24, 1870. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the proceedings of a Board of officers con-
vened at Camp Mohave, Arizoua Territory, the first day of September, Ul70, by Spe-
cial Orders No. 17, from headquarters Department of Arizona, August 16, 1870. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. TULLY, 
Fi1·st Lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, Recorder~ 
First Lieutenant E. vV. STONE, 
Acting AssistantAdjntant General, 
Headquarters Dep-a1·tment of Arizona, Prescott. 
1'1·elintinary re]Jm·t of a Board of officers convened at Camp Jlfohm·e, Arizona Territory, by 
v·irtue of the following special order : 
[Special Orders No. 17.]. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAHnmNT OF ARIZONA, 
Pre.scott, .A1tgu1>t 16, 1870. 
In accordance with instructions from headqna.rters Military Division of the Pa-
cific, a Board of officers is hereby appointed, to consist of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel 
M. H. Stacey, captain, Twelfth Infantry; Brevet Major R. H. Pond, captain, Twelfth 
Infantry; Brevet Captain R. Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, to examine 
into the facts counected '"'ith claims for damages arising from the removal of citizens 
and others from the military rm;ervation at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
The Board will make a full report, with a detailed estimate of damages in each case. 
Due notice will be given to the claimants of the meeting of the Board. 
The Board will convene at Camp Mob ave, Arizona Tenitory1 on tlle 1st day of Sep-
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tember, 1870, or aa soon thereafter as practicable. The junior member will record the 
proceedings. 
By com maud of Brevet Major General Stoneman: 
Official: 
E. vV. STONE, 
Brm~et Lieutenant Colonel, United States Army, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant Geneml. 
E. W. STONE, 
BrevP.t Lieutenant Colonel, U. ,.:;. A., ActinJ rbsistant Adju.tant General. 
The Boanl met pnrsuant to the above special order. 
Present, all the members. 
;rhe Board then determined to conduct the proceedings on the following basis : 
1st. To examine the records of the post, and ascertain the limits of the reservation 
'Prior to the survey made by Lieutenant Wheeler, United States Engineers, in 1859. 
2t1. 't'o make a personal examination of all the property for which damages are 
-claimed, and fix, as ncar as possible, the value of the property of each claimant at the 
time of their ejectment, by the operations of General Orders No. 627 headq narters of 
the Army, August 16, 1869. 
:~d. Notice to ue given each claimant to appear before the Board and prove property, 
.and how he first came in possession of the same, and the amount of improvements 
made 1y them up to the time of their being ordered to le:we the reservation of Camp 
Mohave. 
After convening, the Board proceeded to the adjutant's office, a,ml made a careful 
and thorough search tor any order, plan, or survey, that might ha,ve been made_ prior 
to that of Lieuteuant Wheeler, United States Eugineers, but without success. It is 
proper to observe here that the records of this post are exceedingly defective. 
The Board, in loooking over the post letter-book, discovered a, letter from Captain 
Atchison, Fourth California Volunteers, dated March 11, 1864, addressed to assistant 
adjutant general, Department of California, asking for information as to the limits of 
the reservation of Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, aud stating that he considered the 
n01·theru limit as exteuding along the edge of the mesa north of the post, and south 
to Joe's Poiut, t'vo and a half miles. The edge of the mesa is about eleven hundred 
yards uorth of the post; The Board were uuaule to discover any reply to this letter. 
There must have been one, however, for soon after 'iYe find a survey made, under the 
direction of Captain Atchison, to tlefine clearly the boundaries of the reservation, (see 
evidence of Messrs. Todd and Davis;) and the lines ctefined in this survey appear to 
have been regarded as the limits of the reservation, until the survey of Lieutenant 
Wheeler, United States Engineers. 
The Board is not, however, positive on this point, and would respectfully recommeud 
an examination of the records on iile at the headquarters Department of California. 
The Board has had considerable difficulty in forming an approximate estimate of 
the value of the propedy the claimants were compelled to vacate by the operations of 
General Orders No. 62, headquarters of the Army. In many instances the structures 
are of the most wretched and roughest character, and in all of them the materials 
principally used were mud, sticks, and tnlle, which cost nothing bnt the labor neces-
sary to obtain them, aud much of this labor was performed uy Indians at a very small 
rate of corupeusation. 
The Board is still fnrther of the opinion that many of the buildings claimed for 
would have been abandoned in a short time by their owners, for the reason that the 
amount of business transacte<l would not have compensated the number of traders at 
.Camp Mohave, by reason of the reduction of the force at the post. The principa,l trade 
carried on, at all events, was the sale of whisky to soldiers. The Board in its proceed-
ings has been actuate(l by the desire of giving the claimants the fullest opportunity of 
establishing their claims, and in the decisions rendered the interests of the Govern-
ment have ueen carefully guarded. It is believed that strict justice has been done in 
·each and every caRe, and the Board therefrom suumit their proceedings with the hope 
·that they may prove satisfactory to all parties. 
SA"'fUEL TODD, esq., of :Mohave Ci~y, having been duly sworn according to law, says: 
Qnestion by Boarcl. Please state your name, occupation, and the length of time y0u 
have resided in the vicinity of Camp Mohave.-Answer. My name is Samuel Todd; 
-this has 1een my re~::~idence since April, 1864. I am post-trader at Camp Mohave. 
~uestion by Board. At the time you first came here what was uuderRtood to be the 
.limits of the reservation of Camp Mohave ?-Answer. At the time I first came here 
there was a small house on the road leading to Hardyville, about one-half a mile dis-
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taut from tbe post, aud owned by a man named Kipp, a trader. This house was con-
sidered just beyond the limits of the reservation by tbe military authorities. , 
Question by Board. Do yon know what the extent of the reservation was at tlmt. 
time ?-Answer. I do not know ; the commanding officer at the time, Captain Atchison 
Fourth California Volunteers, informed me in a conversation with him on the subject, 
that he did not think there ever had been a reservat.iou snrveyed, tnt he always con-
sidered the commanding officer of the post as having control of oue mile square of 
land surrounding the post. 
Question by Board. Do you know of any survey of the reservation having been 
made prior to the suney made by Lieutenant Wheeler in 1869, with a view of defining 
ihe limits of the military reservation of this post ~-Answer. YeR; about the 4th of 
May, 1864, a mau by the name of P. B. Fagen made a snrvey nuder the direction of 
the post commander, Captaiu Atchison, Fourth California Voluuteers, with a view "of 
establishing the limits of a reservation. 
Question by Board. \Vhat were the limits of that survey ?-Answer. Starting about 
thirty feet north of the present ferry landing, and running in a southeasterly directioa 
one mile; thence in a southwesterly direction one mile; theuce southeast a quarter of 
a mile; thence south\vest to the river-bank. 
Qnestion by Board. Was that survey ever confirmed in orders, to. your knowle<lge '?-
Answer. I cannot say, positively, but think it must have been confirmed, for thc'lreason 
that shortly afterward some ten or fifteen builclings were constructed by citizens jnst 
beyond the northern boundary of the survey, making a village known as Mohave City,. 
and the county seat of Mohave County, established by the legislature of Arizona 'l'er· 
ritory. There was no interference by the military authorities in the construution of 
these buildings. · 
A. E. DAvrs, of Mohave City, Arizona Territory, having been dnly sworn accordin g 
to law, says: 
Question by Board. State your name, residence, and occupation.-Answer. My 
name is A. E. Davis; my residence Mohave City, Arizona Territory; my occupation 
district attorney of Mohave City. 
Question by Board. How long have you reRided in this county ?-Answer. I came here· 
as a soldier in May, 1863, and have resided here since that t,ime. 
Question by Board. \Vas there any military reservation here at the time you came 
here ?-Answer. I so understood. 
Question by Board. \Vhat were the limitR of the reservation, as you umlerstoocl them,. 
-at.tllat time ~-Answer. The northern line half mile north of the post, and claiming the 
bottom lauds bP-low the post, in a southern direction for about a mile. 
Qnestion by Board. Do yon knovv of auy survey having been made here in :\fay, 1864, 
with a view of establishing the limits of a reservation ?-Answer. I do. I assisted Dr. 
Fagen in making the said snrvey. 
Question by Board. Please define that survey.-Answer. Commencing at a stake a 
few yards above the present ferry landing on the river; running thence in an easterly 
direction one mile; tl1ence at right angles in a southwesterly direction one mile; thence 
southeasterly a quarter of a mile; thence southwesterly to the bank of the river. The 
western limit was defined by the eastern bank of the Colorado River. 
Question by Board. ·were there any bonscs in the immediate vicinity of Camp 
Mohave at that time ?-Answer. There were not. 
Question by Board. \Vere there any after this survey was made ?-Answer. After thi s 
survey was made numerous parties commenced building. 
Question by Board. Name a few of them.-Auswer. Samuel Todd lmilt a house; 
Davis and Moore, Smith and Fletcher, Wisdom and Doud, J. B. Kipp, William Fur-
long, and others, all built houses. 
Question by Board. Do you know of the existence of any orders from the headquarters 
Department of California, confirming that survey ?-Answer. I do not; bnt from that 
tiwe until the late survey of Lieutenant ·vvheeler, in ltl69, the lines of the snrvey of 
Dr. Fagen were always regarded by every one as the reservation. A town was located 
adjacent to the nortlwrn line established by Dr. Fagen, and calle(l :Mohave City. It 
became the county seat of l\loha,ve County, and the Government estaLlished a post-
office there. 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain, Twelfth lufantry, Pre8ident. 
R. H. POND, 
Captain, Twelfth Infantry. 
R. TULLY, 
Fir8t Lieutenant ,_ TH'elfih Infantry, Recm·de1· •. 
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Ca8eofclairn8for raluc of improrements taken fi'Ont 1·csidenf& on Unif1·d Statc8 military ''C8f'J'-
ration at Camp Mohave, .dri::ona Territory. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, Korcmber 12, 1870. 
l\fay 4, 1870, A. E. Davis, of 1fohave, Arizona, attorney for claimants, tmmnnitted for 
the considPration of the commanding general Department of Califomia, the claims of 
Angela Olivia mHl others for imprO\'C!I1ents taken from them by the Government in 
the location of a military reservation at Camp MolJrwe, and their ejection therefrom, 
(under General Orders 62, of 1869, from this oftire,) suggested that the ltigh cost of 
living, labor, and materials, especially doors, windows, lumber, &c., should be taken 
into consideration and coutinne<l. 
"To a prrson unacquainted with these facts, the cost of constructiug these improve-
ments would, perhaps, appear less tlHtn the amount claimed. But I bolieve that on a 
close i11Yestigation, most, if not all the amounts, would prove under rather th:tn over 
statPd. AtHl, again, I wonld respectfnlly call the attention of the general commanding 
to the fact that nearly all the claimantR have been seriously inconYeniPnced, and to 
some extent <lamaged by being onstell from tlwir homes, places of busiuess and im-
proYenwnts; that tlwy all bnilt in good faith, believing that they were on public land, 
and ·what they pnt upon the la1Hl was their own. They make no claim for damages, 
howeYer, ouly for the :first value of the property the Go\·ernment bad taken from 
tlwm. 
"A portion of the bniltlings have been torn down, mHl the material usP<l to con-
struct ne·w lmil<lings for ilH' Goverument at Camp Molwse; others are occupied and 
u~ell in various ways by the Government." 
l\Iay 14. Forwar(led ·by the post commander to departmeut headquarters, with the 
following n·marks: 
"The accompm1ying claims are for lmildings locatecl principally ncar Camp Mohave, 
in what is known as :\1ohaYe City. They may or m~ty not be too mnch, but it wonlll 
seem notlnng more than equitable on the part of the Government to repay the claim-
ants for the value of the property which they were cornpellell to abandon. One or 
t"·o small bonses and the corral of M. Palen were to\vn down, mHl the adobes used in 
the constmctiou of a new gnanl-honse for the post. SL· other bnildiugs arc now nse<l 
h.\~ the Ucwernment for a bake-honse, lannrlress's quarters alUl a store-house. I 
think a just wa~· of settling tlw claims would be to appoint a ho~ml of oiHcers to place 
a Ya1nation on the bnil<lings when abandmwcl by their owners." 
In aecor<lance with im;trnctions from headquarters 1filitary Division of the Pacific, 
• a Hoard of ofiict>rs was appointe<l by onlel'S of Angnst 16th, ld70, from headcpwrters 
DepartHH·ut of Arizona, to convene at Camp Mohave on the 1~t of ~kptember, UliO, or as 
~->oon tlwreaft<·r as practicable, to examim' into the faets eomted<•cl with tht'se claims, 
and make a full report, with a detailed estimate of <lamngeR in l'a<'h ea8t'. Tlw Board 
met Jnusnmlt to the ord<'r cited, and llHHle a prelin1iuary rPport ~o;howing the basi:,; 
upon 'vhich it was determined to conduct the proceedings, whieh report is herewith, 
marked "A." 
The Board also made a dPtailed report in earh case, with the following rPsnlts: 
Claim Ko. 1, JJlatthew Palen.-" * * * The claimant havit1g no more witnessPs 
to ca11, or statements to make, the board procee<l to make a 1wrt->onal e.·aminatioa of 
all the property referred to in this claim, and aft<·r a careful consilleration of the 
evideuct' adtlnC('d are of the opinion that $4,400 would be a, fair au<l just compPnsation 
to )latthew PalPu tor the property from which he was ejPctell hy the opcr;ttions of 
Uetwral Onlers No. 62, Headqnart<>rs of the Army, datc<l Angnst W, lt5G9." 
Claim Xo. 2, B. II. Speal' and Panl Breon.-" * " * The boanl * * are of 
tlw opinion that $:3,066 wonld be a fair allll just compensation to 13. ll. Spear and Panl 
Dreon for the property from whieh they wt>re ejectPd * " *." 
Claim Xo. :,3, .A. E. Dal'is.~" * "" * The Boanl are of the opinion that 
~400 wonld he a f<tir compensation to A. E. D~vis for the property from which he was 
t'jt'<'tc><l * *" 
Claim Xo. 4, .Angelo Olivia.-" The Board * * are of the opinion that 
81,650 "onlrl be ft fair nud just compensation to Augclo Olivitt for the property from 
which lw was <·jPcte<l * * - ." 
Claim .Xo. 5, W. N. Price.-" * The Boar<l * * are of the opinion that 
$ii00 would he a fair compeusation to \V. N. Price for the property from whicll he was 
ejertecl * * ".'' 
Claitn No.6, W. V. Goocl1·ich.-'' " The Boar<l " are of the opinion 
that S5K8 woul<l be a, fair au<l just compensation toW. V. Goodrich for the property 
from whirh he was <'jectcd * " *." 
f'lain1- Ko. 6, A. A. Spear.-" * * * The Board " " * are of the opinion that 
83-10 would be a fair antljnst compensation to A. A. Spear for the property from which 
he was ejPcted * * "." 
Claim """Yo. 8, Milo F. Dowel and A. T. Wisdom.-" The Board are 
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of the opinion that $825 would be a fair and just compensation to Milo F. Dowll and 
A. T. Wisdom for the property from ·which they were ejected. * *" 
Claim No. 9, Salvadora Roderigus.·-" * * * The Board * are of the opin-
ion that $400 would be a fair and just compensation to Salvadora Roderigus for the 
property from which he was (:)jected. * * * '' 
Claim No. 10, Milo Dowd, Jesse Harper, and others.-" The Boa-rd is of the opinion t.hat 
no claim should be allov;-ed for the five quarter-sections of land, as there is plenty of 
land in the immediate vicinity equally eligible and productive. The improvements 
and clearance of the land are of the most insignificant character, and the Board is of 
the opinion that $375 is ample compensation for all improvements made." 
Claim No. 11, ·wicks and Fletcher.--" * * -~< The Board * * * is of the opinion 
that $75 woulclbe a fair and just ~ompensation to '\Vicks and Fletcher for the property 
from which they were ejected. * * "'' 
Claim No. 12, TV. J. Bennett.- " " * * The Board * * " is of the opinion that 
$550 would be a fair aud just compensation to '\V. J. Bennett for the property from 
which they were ejected. .,. * ,. " 
Claim No. 13, Manuel Rauenna.-" The Board have carefully considered the statement 
of Mr. Ravenna, and fin(l that they do not correspond, in point of fact, with the 
records of the post, and the sworn testimony of Lieutenant Tully. It is shown by the 
proceeflings in this case that Mr. Ravenna, in common \Vith all the other residents on 
the military reservation of Camp Mohave, receiveu notice, in the forrn of a post-order, 
to Yacate the reservation on October 1, 1869. He not ouly did not leaYe, but did not 
make the slightest apparent preparation to leave the reservation, and January still 
found him in Mobave City, when a peremptory onler to vacate was given; and this 
order is made the grounds o.f an,nexecl clairn. It further appears that Mr. Ravenna ac-
tually continned building on the reservation when directed to discontinue doing so 
by the commanding officer of Camp Mojave. If Mr. Ravenna found himself in rL situ-
ation to be compelled to sacrifice his property, it was owing to hiA own neglect in not 
ayailing himself of the facilities given him by the commanding officer; and the Board 
is of the opinion that the United States should not be held responsible for any loss in-
curred by the failme of the claimant to remove his stock of goods. The Board is, how-
ever, in favor of allowing him the sum of $1,000 for his mrdn building, which appears 
to have been the only one constructed prior to the survey of the reservation by Lieu-
tenant '\Vheeler, United States Engineers." 
The claim of C. A. Luke is indorsed by the Board as follows: "This' cl:~Jim was not 
considered, as the claimant was removed from the reservation of Camp Mohave prior to 
the promulgation of General Orders No. 62, Headquarters of the Army, August 16, 1B69, 
for a violation of post-oruers in selling liq nor by the bottle to enlisted men of the com-
manu. 
Papers forwarded October 2D, 1870, from division head<]_uarters to the Adjutant 
General: 
October 28, 1870, a sworn statement of Mr. Luke in regard to the seiznre of his 
goods, &c., by the commanding officer, Camp Mohave, and his expnbion from the res-
ervation and the refusal .of the Board to entertnin his claim for damages, is forwarde1l 
by Colonel Stoneman, tbrough division headq narters, for file with tbe claim. (See 
General Orders 74 of 186\l, copy herewith.) 
The military reservation at Camp Mohave was declared by the President March 30, 
1870, and its boundaries aunouncell by Genera.l Orders 19, Headquarters Military Di-
Yisiou of the Pacific, August 4, 1870. (Copy inclosed.) 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE AR:\TY, 
Washi11gton, November 14, 1tl70. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of vVar. 
\Y. 'I'. SHERMAN, General. 
HEADQUARTERS CAMP MoRA YE, Anrzo~A TEmUTORY, 
December 9, 1870. 
Respectfully retnr.ned to First Lieutenant E. \V. Stone, Acting Af:lsistant Adjutant 
General, Department of Arizona. ~Ir. Manuel Ravenna, together with several other 
individuals, on October 1, 1870, was located on the military reserYation of Camp Mo-
have, Arizona Territory,, and engaged in a general trading business, in connection with 
a billiard-saloon aucl drinking establishment. On t.hat date the following order ·was 
issued by the post commander of Camp Mohave: 
LPost Orders No. 11.] 
HEADQUARTEHS CAMP MOHAVE, ARIZONA TERRITORY, 
Octobm· 1, 1869. 
I. The following order is published for the information of all citizens now living on 
either of the reservations connected with this post: 
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[" General Orders No. 62.) 
"Hl~ADQUAH.TERS OJ!' THE ARMY, 
''.ddjutant General's Office, Washington, August 16, 1869 . . 
"The following orders, received from the vVar Department, are published for the in-
formation and guidance of all concernecl: Hereafter no squatter or citizen will be per-
mitted to reside on a United State~> military reservation, unless he be in the employ-
ment of the Government, in which case his residence thereon must cease upon his 
being discharged. All intruders on Government reservations will be given reasonable 
notice to quit by the post commander, and if any remain after the expiration of said 
notice they will then be removed by force. 
"By command of General Sherman : 
"E. D. TOWNSEND, 
" Adjldant General." 
Thirty days' notice i~:; hereby given to all citizens to make preparation to quit these 
reservations. Traders who have large stocks of goods will be allowed additional rea-
sonable time to remove their property. 
vVM. REDWOOD PRICE, 
Brevet Colonel and Major Eighth Cavalry, Commanding Post. 
Mr. Ravenna was one of those consi(lered as having a large stock of goods on hand, 
and was granted until January 1, 1870, to remove his property from the reservation. 
When that time arrived Mr. Ravenna had not made the slightest preparations to leave, 
and in the early part of the month Brevet Captain Tully, first lieutenant, Twelfth In-
fantry, acting assistant quartermaster at Camp Mohave, was sent by the post com-
mander, Brevet Colonel Price, major, Eighth Cavalry, to notify Mr. Ravenna that he 
would be compelled to forcibly remove him from the res Tation if he (Ravenna) did 
not vacate within three days. Mr. Ravenna then left tlie reservation, and his claim 
for damages was considered by a Board of officers, detailed by Special Orders No. 17, 
Headquarters Department of Arizona, dated August 16, lSi 0. 
It is not in my power to give the results of the careful consideration giYcn by said 
Board to the claim of Mr. H.avenna, but I am sure the amount of damages was nothing 
like the amount claimed by Mr. Ravenna. For further information your attention is 
respectfully invited to the proceedings of the aforesaid mentioned Board of officers. 
M. H. STACEY, 
Captain, Twelfth Infantry, Commanding Post. 
QuAnT.ERMASTER GENERAL's OFJ!'ICE, 
FebnwnJ 27, 1871. 
Case of 11atthew Palen et al., citizens of Mohave City, Arizona Territory, who seek 
compensation for damages arising from removal of their effects from the reservation 
at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, in accordance with General 01~lers No. 74, Ad-
jutant General's Office, November 2, 1869, viz: 
"Where parties are already in possession with valuable improvements, the ilepart-
meut commander will cause an investigation to be made aud submit each case sepa-
rately for the decision and orders of the Secretary of War." 
Claimants allege that their improvements were erected outside the limits of a "sup-
posed" reservation surveyed in 1864, under directions of post commander; but are now 
embraced in the survey of 1869, reserved by proclamation March 30, 1870. 
The evidence as to the taking and use of the property is briefly as follows : 
A. E. Davis, of Mohave, Arizona Territory, attorney for claimants, transmitted for 
the consideration of the department commander of California, the following claims : 
Claim marked No.1, Matth~w Palen: 
For value of improvements aud rental value, $100 per month.... . . . • . . . . . • $9, 500 00 
Amount allowed by BoanL.... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 400 00 
Claim No.2, B. H. Spear and Paul Breon: 
Value of improvements .......................................... ·-·· .... $5,000 00 
Amount allowed by Board ............. _................................. 3, 066 00 
Claim No.3, A. E. Davis: 
Value of improvements .......................................•.......... 
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Claim No. 4, Angelo Olivia: 
Valve of improvements ............................•....•................ $3,800 00> 
Rental value $40 per month ....................................................... . 
Amount allowed by Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 650 00 
Claim No.5, W. N. Price: 
Value of improvements ................................................. $1~200 00 
Amount allowed by Board............................................... 500 00 
Claim No.6, "\V. V. Goodrich: 
Value of improvements ........••.. _ .... _ .............................. ., $1,200 00 
Amount allowed by Board ......... _ ........................ ~.. . . . . . . . . . . f>88 00 
-------.---
Claim No.7, A. A. Spear: 
Value of improvements .................................................. $1,200 00 
Amount allowed by Board . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 340 00 
Claim No.8, 1\Iilo F. Dowd and A. T. "\Visdom: 
Value of hnprovements ......... _ ..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . $2, 000 00 
Rental value $20 per month ...................................................... .. 
Amount allowed by Board . _ ...•...................................... _.. 825 00, 
Claim No.9, Salvadora Roderigus: 
Value of in1provements ........................•............... ---- -----· 
Amount allowed by Board ............................................... . 
$~00 00 
400 00 
Claim No. 10, l\1. Dowd, I. Harper, I. Graves, T. E. Davis, and P. Durgin: 
Value of tmprovements.... . ............................. .- ............ $2,5fl0 00 
Amount allowed by Board .......................................... _.... 375 00 
Claim No. 11, Wicks & Fletcher : 
Value of improvements.................................................. $400 00 
Rental value $10 per month .................. ------ ...................... -----·---· 
Amount allowell by Board ........................... _ ........... _... . . . . 75 00 
Claim No. 12, "\V. I. Bennett: 
• Value of improvements on farm ......... _ ................................ $1,200 00 
Amount allowed uy Board . __ ......... _ .......•........ ___ ........... .. . . 550 00 
Claim No. 13, Manuel Ravenna: 
Value of improvements ............ ------ ............ ------ ...... ------ .. $6,000 00 
Losses by forced sale, &c .... _ ... _ ...... _ ........................ _. . . . . . . 3, 800 00-
9,800 00 
Amount allow ell by Board .......... _ ...... _ .. _. _ ..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 00 
Claim of C. A. Lnke : 
Value of improvements ................. ____ .............................. $1,500 00 
Not considered by Board. 
The action bad in the premises is succinctly set forth in the report to the Secretary 
of ·war by the General of the Army, dated Adjutant General's Office, November 12, 1870,. 
herewith. 
The Board of officers have returned a report for each case separately, as required by 
General Orders No. 74. Also, a preliminary report marked A, in which is recited the· 
facts, as far as ascertained, relative to the original survey of the reservation. It is ex-
ceedingly difficult to define the limits of that reservation, as surveyed by P. B. F~tgen, 
May 4, 1864, under direction of Captain Atchison; in fact, there is no positive evidence 
that a reservation was ever established under that survey. 
'I.' he records of this office fail to show the existence of any reservation lleclarecl by the 
President prior to that of March 30, 1870, a sketch of which is herewith, yet it appears. 
that claimants understood that a reservation had been established, and. ma(le their 
improvements outside of it, but within the limits of the reservation established March 
30,1870. 
It appears that most of the improvements were made prior to the elate of General 
Orders No. 6'2, August 16, 1869, and all of them prior to the date of President's order,. 
March 30, 1870, declaring a certain tract of land as surveyed by Lieutenant Wheeler, in 
January, 1869, to be a military reservation. 
Claimants allege that their improvements were made upon public domain, outside of 
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the limits of a snrvey maue under the direction of Captain Atchison, and understood 
to be the military reserve. A town site was located adjacent to the northern line, 
embracing within its limits most of the improvements which claimants ask to be com-
pensatecl for. This town is called Mohave City, and is alleged to be the county seat 
of Mohave County, Arizona Territory. It is now brought within the limits of the reser-
vation as declared March 30, 1870. 
It is not clear whether claimants were lawfully upon the lands on which their im-
provements were made, .or not. 
The act of March 2, 1867, provides that "wheneYer any portion of the public lands of 
the United States have been or shall be settled upon and occupied as a town site, and 
therefore not subject to entry under the agricultural pre-emption laws, it shall be 
lawfnl, in case such town shall be incorporatetl, for the corporate authorities thereof, 
and if not illcorporated, fot the judge of the county court for the county in which such 
town may be situated, to enter at the proper land-office, and at the minimum price, the 
land so settled and occupied, in trust for the several use and benefit of the occupants 
thereof according to their respective interests; the execution of which trust, as to the 
disposal of the lots in such town, and the proceeds of the sales thereof, to be conducted 
under such rnles and regulations as may be prescribed by the legislative authority of 
the State or Territory in which the same may be situated: Provided, That the entry of 
the laud intended by this act to be made shall be made, or a declaratory statement of 
tbe purpose of the inbabitants to enter it as a town site under this act shall be filed 
with the register of the proper land-office prior to the commencemeut of the public 
sale of the uocly of bud in which it is included. " " * " And provided 
furtller, Tllat the provisions of this act shall not apply to military or other reservations 
heretofore made by the United States.'' 
It appears by the testimony of two persons, Samuel Todd and A. E. Davis, that 
shortly after the survey made by Fagen, a village known as Mohave City was located 
outside of tlto Fagen survey, which village was afterward ( \Ybcn, it does not appear} 
established by the legislature of Arizona Territory as the county seat of Mohave County. 
Mr. Davis swears that the Government afterward. located a post-office there, and it 
appears by a pnblished list of post-offices that a post-office was established tlH:re. 
The place beillg selected as the county seat, it is presumable that it was duly incor-
porated and that the law was complied with by its officers. But no evidence is sub-
mitted on tbis point. 
Ifthe law of :March 2, 1867, was complied with, in the selection of the village site, 
the rights of claimants would seem to be paramount to the rights of the Government. 
The Government had "·aved its rights to select the lands for a military reHervation, 
and therefore coultlnot lawfully remove them therefrom. 
"A person occnpying public lauds, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, under the pre-
emption laws, acquires a right to the possession from the moment of settlement; and 
tile conrts are from that time open to protect him." (Colwell vs. Smith, ·washington 
Terr. Reports 109; and see \Vard 1'8. Mooney, ibid., 122.) 
If, howeYer, the law was not complied with under the act of March 3, 1870, it was 
lawful for the Presitlent of the United States to remove the settlers from the lands antl 
to employ such military force as he might jnclge necessary and proper, and, it would 
seem, without making the United States liable for improvements thereon. 
"The certificate of the proper register or recorder, that the lantl occupied by the 
offender bafl not been previously sohl, leased, or ceded by the United States shall be 
sufficient eyidence." 
"The Presidtmt has authority summarily to remove intruders from land held by the 
Govemment for the site of a light-house, or for any other competent purpose." (7 Opin. 7 
534; see 5 ibid., 699; see 1 Opin., 475, 2 ibirl., 575.) 
"Intrmlers without title, subsequent to this act, (:March 3, 1807,) may be removed 
"ithout the three months' notice required by the fourth section." (1 Opin., 180.) "The 
United States ha.ve also all the common law and chancery remedies enjoyed by indi-
viduals under similar circumstances for protection aud redress." 
Attorney General Bates says, (10 Opinions, page 57,) "A mere entry npon land~ 
with continued. occupancy and improvement thereof, gi.ves no vested. interest in it. It 
may, however, give, nuder onr national lauds system, a pri1:ilege of pre-emption. But 
tbis is only a privilege conferred on settlers to purchase the land in preference to others. 
(2 Bond L. Div., 351.) Of course it amounts to nothing until the land is actually open 
to sale, and until the settler takes the steps necessary to procnre the Government title. 
His settlement protects him from intrusion or purchase by others, but confers no right 
against the Government. Until be makes an entry in the land-office and. pays the pur-
chase money, be is on the land only by sufferance and may be turned off at the pleasure 
of the Government. To obtain a right to the l::~tnd he must comply with the conditions 
of the act of Congress which gives the privilege of pre-emption, and it is compliance 
with those conditions, and not the settlement, which vests in him an interest in the 
land." 
I think it is clear, from the order of the General of the Army, General Orders No. 741-
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November 2, 1869, that he considered the parties as intruders, and not entitled to com-
pensation, except, possibly, to their improvements; but until it shall have been sbowu 
that claimants were the rightful owners of the lands at the time of the location of the 
reservation, or had taken the proper steps to acquire title by pre-emption, it would 
.seem that the United States cannot be helclliable fpr tbe improvements. 
It would seem to have been the intention of the General of the Army, see General 
Orders No. 71, Adjutant General's Office, Novemuer 2,1869, to pay for valnableimprove-
ments maue prior to date of order, but under what law I am not able to state. 
Their claims are 1·eportecl as for damages arising out nf the enforcement of General 
Orders No. 62, of 1869. The post commander reports one or two small houses and conal 
of M. Palen torn down and the adoues used in constrnctiou of guard-house~ Six other 
buildings are now useu for bake-house, l:.tuudresses' quarters, and store-house. 
I presume that we could ascertain at the General Land-Office whether or not claim-
ants, or any of them, had taken the necessary steps to acquire title to the lauds by 
pre-emption; also whether or not the law haU. been compliecl with in the selection of 
the village site. 
Respectfully submitted to the Quarterma.ster General for instructions, and in reply 
to his notes. 
M. I. LUDINGTO~, 
(Juartenna8ter, United Statc8 L11·my. 
Voltune 10 Opinions, p. 57, Attorney Geneml Bates says: 
"A mere entry upon land, with continnell occupa.ncy and improvement thel'eof, 
gives no vested interest in it. It may, however, give, under our nationalla.nd system, 
a privilege of pre-emption. Bnt this is only a privilege conferred on settlers to puechase 
the laud in preference to others. (2 Bonv., L. Die., 351.) Of course it amounts to notli-
ing until the land is actually open to sale, ariel until the settler takes the steps necessary 
to procure the Government title. His settlement protects him from intrusion or pur-
~hase by others, but confers no right against the Government. Until he makes an en-
try in the land-office, and pays the purcuase money, he is on the laud only by snft'er-
.ance, and may be turnecl off at the pleasw·e of the Government. To obtain a right to the 
la.nd he must comply with the conditions of the act of Congress, which give the privi-
lege of pre-emption, and it is compliance with tbose conditions, and not the settlement, 
which vests in him au interest in the land." 
V,T AR DEPARTl\lENT, 
QuARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., M~aTch, 3, 1871. 
SIR: I have the honor to retnrn the inclosed claims of Matthew PaJen and otller citi-
zens of Mohave City, Arizona Territory, for damages arising from removal of their 
..effects from the reservation at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory, in accordance with 
tGeneral Orders No. 74, Adjntant General's Office, November 2, 1869, and to invite atten-
·tion to the memorandum dated February 27, 1871, which sets forth '"hat has been 
. .ascertained as the law of such cases. 
It appears from papers and sketches on file in this office, that the President of the 
United States, March 30, 1870, (based on survey maue by Lientenant George M. 
Wheeler,) declared two reservations at Camp Mohave, Arizona, viz: 
Acres. 
:E'or hay and wood .....................•........•...................... 9, 114. 81 
5, 582.1-24 For c::unp ............................................................ . 
14,696 
No record of any reservation proclaimed or established earlier is found. 
'This Department has no appropriation applicable to payment of such damages, and 
claimants will probably be obliged to seek relief from Congress. 
If this opinion is not concurred in I suggest reference of the claims to the honorable 
Second Comptroller, whose office must finally take action upon any payment made 
from appropriations of the War Department. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Qnartermaster General, Brevet Maj01· Geneml, U. S. A. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Washington, D. C. 
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QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S 0Fl~ICE, 
Ma1·ch 3, 1871. 
Quartermaster General returns, with report, claims of Matthew Palen and other citi-
zens of Mohave City, Anzona Territory, for damages arising from removal of their 
effects from the reservation at Camp Mohave, Arizona Territory. 
\VAR DEPARTMENT, 
March 7, 1871. 
Respectfnlly returned to the Quartermaster General for further report. 
It appears from the evidence submitted, and from the indorsement of tl1e post com-
mander, that oue or two houses and a corral were torn down and the adobes used in 
the construction of a new guard-house for the post, an<l that six other buildings are 
now used by the Government for a bake-house, laundresses' quarters, and a store-bouse_ 
\Vhy may not the parties whose property has been taken for the use of and used by 
the Government, be paid for tbe same '? 
By order of the Secretary of \Var. 
\V. l\f. DUNN, 
.As.sillfant Judge Adrucate Genfral .. 
QuARTER:\fASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, Nm·ch 11, 1871. 
Respectfully returned to the honorable Secretary of \Var. 
The claims are stated at snms much beyond the actual Yalne of the buil<lings no'" 
used, or of the old adobes derived from buildings destroyed by the troops. The utmost 
that, according to the experience of the Quartermaster General's Office, would be al-
lowed by Treasury officers in settlement of accounts, would be the value of the mate-
rials taken from a destroyed building, not value of the building before destruction. 
Pa~·meut of the actual Yalue, to be fixed by the Secretary of \Var, of such few build-
ings as arc used now for military purposes, would be in accordance with the rules of 
the Treasury and \Yar Departments in such cases. But this is so little, in comparison 
with the amount claimed, that I do uot suppose clairnan.ts would accept such payments 
as an acquittance of their uemands. 
The daims are in the nature of damageR, and the rule of the Government is given, 
page 64, paragraph 45G, Digest of Second Comptroller, 1869. 
M. C. 1\IEIGS, 
<)uartenna.ster General, Brevet Jiajo1' General, U.S. A. 
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA TrmRITORY, May 24, lb71. 
Sm: I have the honor to makt> application to you for information respecting certain 
claims for improvements taken by the Government from citizPns on the military reser-
vation at Camp Mohave, Arizona, nuder General Onlers No. 74, dated ''Headquarters 
of the Army, November 2, ltJ69." Many citizens were on the said reservation at the time 
Haid order was enforced, and wore 1'in possession with valuable improvements." 
Claims for the same were presented and fonvarded to department headquarters through 
proper channels. A board of orticers was convened at Camp Mohave, whose report I 
have learned, through department headquarters, has been submitted to the Secretary 
of War; but as this took place last October, I believe, and as I have been unable to 
leam '"hat action bas or will be had iu the matter, I respectfully reqnest that, as the 
attorney of the said claimants, I be informed of the present status of those claims and 
the probahle diHposition of them. 
'I'lH' claims of Angelo Olivia, \V. N. Price, A. E. Davis, A. A. Spear, J. W. Bennett, 
Spear & Breon, S. Rollerigns, Do,vd & \Visdom, Matthew Palen, C. Atchison ct al, and 
\V. V. Goodrich, are all in my hands as their attoruey, ancl I will attend to all matters 
connected therewith that may need their attention. 
Tnmtiug I may speedilj; obtain the desired information iu relation to these claims, I 
am, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
A. D. TOWNhEND, 
A. E. DAVIS, 
~lttorney-at-Lwc, Pre.scott, A1'izona. 
Adjutant General United Stntcs ..::1.rmy, Trasltiugton, D. C. 
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AD.JUTA~T GE~EHAL's om~ICI~, 
Washington, Jane 19, 1871. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of ·war, in connection with previous papers 
in the case submitted by tlte General of the Army November 14, 1870. 
Wl\L D. WHIPPLE, 
.Llssistant .Adjutant Geneml. 
Trne copy: 
QuARTER:\IASTEn GENERAL's OFFICE, Jantta1'!J 24, 1872. 
0 
1\I. I. LUDINGTON, 
Quartermaster, ·en it eel Staie8 Army. 
